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Monash sets up Spanish connection 

A PROPOSAL to fonnalise research links between one of the oldest 
universities in Spain, the Universidad Complutense. and Monash 
University has been approved by the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal 
Logan. 

The establishment of a sisler Monash and Madrid." Dr Bradley 
university agreement would cement said . 

existing links between the two .. Another Monash PhD candidate 

universities. as well as open up new from this research group, 

opportunities for an exchange of ChrislOpher Davis, recently lOok up 
staff and students. a one-year postdoctoral appointment 

Negotiations between the two at the Complutense .· 
universities have already commenc Monash senior lecturer in the 
ed and it is hoped an agreement will Department of Classical Studies. Dr 
be signed later this year. Alba Romano. also taught at the 

According to Mr Alun Kenwood . Complutense while on an Outside 
senior lecturer in the Spanish Studies Program (OSP) in 1988 and 
Department. the Universidad Com returned in January this year to give 
plutense in Madrid is one of the two further lectures. 
most prestigious universities in "I fcell have an open invitation to 
Spain. II has about 140.000 students go back any time . There is an enor
and teaches from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. mous amount of interest in invited 

"It has a very active and interna specialists and education general
tionally respected research profile in Iy." she said . 
many disciplines and would offer "Public and specialist lectures 
Monash the opponunity 10 conduct often attracted audiences of 700 or 
research programs of mutual in more . The university actively en
terest in a wide range of fields ." he couraged international research co
said. operation by offering substantial 

While the agreement would of grants to visiting academics on OSP 
ficially link Monash with the to top-up their salaries ... 
Universidad Complutense. resean:h For the last eight years, Monash 
and teaching contacts have existed and Auckland universities have 
between the two universities for conducted an intensive one-month 
more than 10 years . language course in Madrid for 

Dr Dianne Bradley. of the undergraduate students. The course 
Depanment of Psychology. has consists of four hours of language
worked in t:ollaboration with Jose classes five days a week, with 
Garcia-Albea of the Complulense general lectures each afternoon on 
Depanment of Psychology since contemporary Spanish culture and 
1977. society.


The two met while at the 
 Mr Kenwood said about 40 
Mas sachusetts Institute of slwJents from the two universities. 
Technology where Dr Bradley. then as well as from other Austrdlian in
a graduate student. and later a stitutions and the general public. at
postdoctoral fellow. worked with tend the course in Madrid each year. 
Professor Garcia-Ablea for two 

"The course is an accredited part years on cro~s-Ianguagc studies of 
uftheir Monash degree and involves human language process ing . 
regular written work and a formalDr Bradley visited Professor 
examination at the end." he said, Garcia-Albea at the Complutense in 

1983 and again in 1987. to give talks Mrs Sonia Lewin-P\)ole. who at
and to consult with his research tended the course in January. said 
group on the ir common research the contact with Spanish university 
interests. students and the intensive language 

As a resuh of Dr Bradley's tlrst tuition was very rcwarding. 
visit. Rosa Sanchez-C.lsas . who had She particularly appreciated the 
obtained a Masters Degree under dose links established between the 
Professor Garcia-Albea in Spain. student group and the st:hool of 
came to Monash as a PhD student in social scient:cs. the weekend excur
1984. returning to the Complutensc sions and the regular visits tn the 
in 1988 as a postdoctoral fellow . theatre and live shows that formed 

"During that time. Professor an integral part of the cultural t:Offi
Garcia-Albea visited the Depan ponent of the course. 
ment of Psychology to work col- . Any academk interested in 
laboralively with us since a lot of establishing research links with the 
work in Rosa's PhD thesis and in Universidad Complutense should in 
other reSearch project~ depended on the first instance contact Mr Alun 
experiments run in parallel at Kenwood on ex-t 2265. 

Mmm.\·h ,,('Cul('mk.~ lllr('''(~\' boewi"g /i"k.~ wilh 111(' Ullit'('rs;eleul COmpllll('".~; 
(lTe ifrom h'/l 10 righl), Dr Die"",,' Brmlh'y. Dr A/bt, RommlO. Mr All", 

Kellwood emel Mf7I ·5fmitl u!u·in-Pooh!. . 

PllIHillg h(1or(' the' ('lllral/('(' If} St Pulri(,/<'s Carhedm/. MC'lbollYIIl', an' .w'com/-y('ar Visual Art.\' ,'iluele.", Cmrimra 

AIlt/('I:WI/ (/c-fi). s('II;or 1e'C'll/rel' ill Vi,Hilll Arls. Dr CO/lrad HamwlII. alld D{'akin Vllh·(·rs;l.\' I{'clura. Dr Ursulll dt, }OllK. 


Picllln': To"y Millt'r. 


Students create history 

MONASH University scooped the Alexander Sutherland Prize for 
Historical Rcscart:h inlo the Built Environment awards last month. 
taking out bOlh 'the postgraduatc ami undcrgrauualc sections of the 
competition. 

Dr Ursula de Jong collected the tf'('fun' of William W;lkillson 
major prize while Catriona Ander Wu,drll (/823-/899). 
son. a second year Visual Ans The dissenation. which hus been 
siudent. wa" a joint winner in lhe eight years in the making and tuken 
undergraduate section. her as 1~lr as England and Scotlund. 

documents Wardell's EnglishThe Alexander Sutherland Prize 
designs and examines sclel,,·tcdwa!to est4lhlishcd in 1988 hy the His
exampk!to frum his va.~t Australian10ril,,'0I1 Buildings Council 10 foster 
work. r\!~df(:h into the hislOry of the built 

"The thesis explores the implic'aenvironment. 
lions nf Wardcll's contribution to

It is nanl4:d arrer Alexander both el:ciesiastical and secular archi
SuthcrlantJ. a 19th ccntury journa· 

tecture of the 19th L'entury in Britain
list. st:hoolmaster. poet and hi~

and Australia." Or de Jong said. 
torian. He is must widely known as As part of the research. Dr de
the principal author of the two Jong visited the Uniled Kingdom in
volume work. Vif'fllr;(1 allli its 1984 and spent a inonth in London
M('Iropoli.~. whil,,'h is one of the and Scudand finding the remainder 
bask ~ources for historians of the or Wardell's GOlhie Revival
built environment in Australia. churches. 

Dr de long. now a Deakin Uni· His more famuus Austntlian 
versity Il!cturcr. wun S2500 fur her works include St Patrick's 
doclOrul ' 'disM:nation litled FrYH" Cathedral in Melbourne. St Mary's 
f.'1~.~/~"'d ' 10 A"nmlill.' ,17u,: An'/ii- Cathedral in Sydney, St Mary's 

Chun.:h in East St Kilda. SI Ignatius 
in Richmond. Government House. 
The ANZ Gothit: Bunk on the corner 
of Cullins anc.J Queens Streets and 
The Union Club in Bligh Street. 
Sydney. 

Catriuna Anc.Jcrson wrote an essay 
for her second-year Austntlian 
Art:hitct:ture subject titletl Robin 
Boyd and till.' /w/iemtl1(' Styh-.' A 
Criliml An·ou",. 

She sharcd the lirst prize of $1500 
for the undergraduate sections wilh 
final-year Deakin University 
student. Diahnn Mclntosh. 

Dr Conn,d Hamann. a senior lec
turer in the Visual Ans Department. 
said the awards were a pleasing 
recognition of Monash's involve
ment in public debate anc.J investiga
ti(m uf Australian archilecture. 

"I wa.." delighted with both 
awards: Calriona's because it was a 
~w approach developed quickly 
and Ursula' s because it was a 
rcwanl I(lr a Colossal amount of 
work over a number of years ..., he 

""HI. 
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Studying errors 
from the past 

LITTLE do they know it . but those people in the habit of correcting 
mistakes in books are following an age-old custom. 

Post impress ion correction. 10 
give the practice its proper name. is 
the lenn used to describe the lasl
minute amendments (hat were made 
by authors and printers to the text of 
a book after it had been printed . 

According to Monash PhD stu
dent Brian Gerrard. who is looking 
at the practice in Greal Britain dur
ing the 18th century. such panic 
resulted from the way in which 
writers approached the publishing 
process. 

"Sometimes an author would not 
bother to check if the proofs of his 
book were correct. and often got a 
fright when he saw his words in 
print." Mr Gerrard said. 

Other than the simple 
typographical error. the reasons for 
altering hundreds of books were 
usually political or personal. 

But in those days. paper was ex
pensive. It was cheaper to cross out 
a word. add a new one, or even rip 
out an entire leaf. than to print 
another edition. 

•• Many books were corrected in 
bizarre ways - in some cases often 
as much as a quaner of a book or 
more was altered. It's fascinating to 
find out why they required correc
tion in the first place and to resolve 
what happened in the process. 

"Sometimes only a few books of 
a particular print run were changed. 
and in other cases. hundreds." 

A clinical biochemist by training. 

Infonnalion Office 

SIMIUS 

p T fralrum cmendct mores, el l; 

Ardet in externum Simlus ICC 

l2uippe horninum mos cU ~ntes lu 

Ut patriam urbana reai~ atte 

rgo iter aggreditur; ...1Ia ilium i..... 
Quifque fuls difcit 8Itior elf. 

A rypical post impression wrrec'
riml. this olle from Fabulae Selectae 
by 10lw Gal' (trtlns/(I/{'d and altC'rl!d 
. by CI~rij·t()ph£'r AIIst£'y). 

Mr Gerrard became interested in the 
phenomenon when he began collec
ting 18th century books . 

And now his curiosity has led to 
his selection as an Andrew W. 
Mellon Foundation Fellow , an 
award that will allow him to spend a 
month at one of the world's great 
research libraries. the Huntington 
Library in San Marino. California. 

The Huntington reputedly has the 
largest collection of 18th century 
books in the United States. 

During his stay there. Mr Gerrard 
will be ."looking at everything from 
single elementary manual correction 
to the instances when an author 
totally changed a page." 
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Dr 1ayaram from SI 101m AmbultlllCl' demonstrates £1 first aid technique on patient Paul Mechtlen. a gardener at 
Monash. 

First aid at work 
THE Occupational Health and 
Safety Branch (OHS). in con
junction with the St John Am
bulance service will conduct a 
four-day Level 3 first aid course 
in May. 

It is anticipated the course will be 
offered only once this year. Level 3 
trained first aiders are required 
where first aid rooms exist (under 
the Code of Pnlctice "First Aid in 
the Workplace". section 7 .4). 

It is also recommended that 

depanments have at least one Level 
3 first aider in areas where staff are 
regularly working with chemicals or 
where there is a high risk of 
traumatic injury . such as in 
laboratories. workshops and 
kitchens . 

The course will be specifically 
tailored to meelthe needs of the par
ticipants with respect 10 lhe hazards 
in their work places. Pre-requisite 
for the Level 3 course is a currenl 
Level 2 Basic First Aid certificate. 
although SRNs and medical prdcti· 

tioners may be exempt from this. 
The OHS Branch recently ran 

Level 2 first aid courses and have 
planned a further four to be held in 
June, August. October and 
November-December. At the Level 
I standard. two training sessions are 
planned for June and September. 

In 1989 about 230 Monash slaff 
were trained by St John Ambulance 
to Level I and 2 standard. 

For funher infonnation about the 
courses contact Denise Mudie on 
ext 5006. 

New master for college 
THE Synod of the Uniting 
Church has appointed Dr Alan 
Gregory as Master of Ormond 
College at Melbourne Univer
sity. 

Dr Gregory is presently head of 
the Social. Administrative. Com
parative and Policy Studies division 
in the Education Faculty at Monash. 

Since taking up a full-time le(.·
lureship at Monash in 1%9. Dr 
Greg,ory has developed an inter· 
national reputation in the field of 
economic education. 

He has been involved in Ihe train
ing, of economi<.·s and commercial 
teachers . is the author of a number 
of economics books. and was 
actively involved in school 
economics and commercial 
curricula. 

He also lectured in curriculum 
theory. social education and was in~ 
volved in a number of major 
research projects. many of them 
relating tn disabled young people 
and their employment prospects. 

Dr Gregory has held a number of 
positions at Monash including Sub 
Dean of the Education Faculty. 
chainnan of the Main Library 
Users' Commiuee and of various 
course commiHees . 

He has been chairman of the Sir 
Roben Mcnztes Lecture Trust since 
its inception in 1978 and is also well 
known for his conducting of the 
Education Faculty Choir, which for 
the last 10 years has held an annual 
Christmas carol singing in the 
Religious Centre. 

In January 1989. he was made a 

Dr Altm G~egory 

Member of the Order of Australia 
"for services to education and the 
community" . 

Curel'r.'i wul Appu"UIII(·tlIs IIUltwJWr. Brym. &mmod. wlh to sludenb from Fintona Girls S<:htwl alx}u, courses 
lll'(li/uble £If Monash. 

Joint effort at careers show 
SECONDARY and teniary students 
were able to explore a wide r.1nge of 
career options and talk face-to- face 
with employers ,at Ihe Graduate 
Careers Show. 

The show. held al the Royal 
Exhibition Building from 5 to 7 
April. induded some of Auslruliu's 
largest companies and major tertiary 
institutions which recruit graduates 
and ~'~)()I Icavers .. 

Monash University (:ombincd 
with Chisholm and Gippsland insti
tutes in (lAC stand this year. so 
students could ~et a better picture of 
the wide range of courses and pro
grams which would be available 
when the three institutions merge on 
I July. 

According to Careers and 
Appoinlments manager. Bryan Bar
wood. the show attr.tc:ted a far 

higher proportion of Year 12 SIU

denls than undcr@r.wuatc studcnls in 
leniary institulions. 

"'Sevcral school excursions to lhe 
shoW took place on the second day 
and lhe opponunilY for discussion 
with careers teachers was valuable. 
The Salurday attracted a mix of 
many school students. parents and 
teachers." he said. 

mailto:undcr@r.wuatc
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New technique proposed 

for women's surgery 


WOMEN with severe menstrual problems may soon be able to avoid tions performed on women. It IS 

having a hysterectomy if new laser and electrical surgery proves estimated that about 25 to 50 per 
cent of patients will sustain complisuccessful. 
calions. even in experienced

The Menstrual Management Ser of light which is drawn across the surgical hands. Although most com
vice based al the Monash Medical lining of the uterus (the endo plications are 	 mild. haemorrhage. 
Centre is one of the few centres in metrium) to vaporise target cells. pelvic infection. sepsis and urinary 
Australia which is researching the The electro-cautery method uses a tract injuries have been reponed. 
new surgical treatment. resectoscope: to remove the lining 

Moreover. significant psychoProfessor David Healy. of the with a fine cutting action. 
logical and social problems may folDepartment of Obstetrics and Both treatments make use of an 
low hysterectomy including sexual Gynaecology. 	 said surgery using instrument called the hysteroscope. 
dysfunction. loss of self-esteem and lasers and resections could provide a which is passed through the cervix 
alteration in a wornen's perception superior treatment to hysterectomy into the hollow cavity of the uterus, 
of her own femininity, with few side effects. less dis The laser is passed through the 

In addition to the significant imcomfort and 	 a shorter stay in hysteroscope which focuses and 
pact on the 	 health of women.hospital. 	 concentrates the beam to the desired 
hystefectomy 	 operations cost theWhile hysterectomy involves the diameter. With the electro-cautery 
taxpayer dearly. removal of the 	womb. the use of method the same hysteroscope is 

The public health annual cost.lasers or electrical resectoscopes used but instead of a laser an elec
estimated by 	 Medicare benefits.removes only the lining oflhe womb trical current is used to I.:ut away the 
exceeds $2 \0 million a year. Many leaving the merus intact. lining of the uterus. 
believe this to be a conservative·"It is a relatively simple opem The operation was pioneered in 
figure as it does not include operation when compared to hysterec the United States 10 y~ars ago but 
tions performed by local practitiontomy and ' is in keeping with the Australia has been slow to make use 
ers and other health personnel outdemand by women (0 have more of the new laser techoology, As a 
side the public and private hospitals. attention paid 	 to preserving their resull. hysterectomy has been the 

While an ahernalive to hystereculerus and genital organs as' much as traditional surgical trealmenl for 
tomy is obviously desirable. there is possible:' Professor Healy said. women who have heavy periods or 
still not enough proof lhal the new "The operation takes less than an menorrhagia. 
surgical operations do indeed imhour and patients can go home the (Menorrhagia is a very common 
prove the health of women.same day or the next morning and gynaecological problem where nine 

resume normal activities almost to 14 per cent of otherwise healthy The Monash research team has 
immediately . Women who have a women have an increased mean established a women's register 
hysterectomy have to stay in hospi menstrual blood loss greater than 80 which will record the menstrual his
tal six days and the convalescence mls per me"!strual period.) tory of women who take pan in the 
period could take six weeks." Australia has the highest rate of study. The register will enable 

The operation can be perfonned hysterectomy per 100.000 women doctors to follow more closely the 
using either of two methods. The in the world. Yet despite being one effects of the operation on the 
laser method uses a very fine beam of the most common surgical opera- patient. 

(a) 	 (b) (e) 

Resectoscope Laser fibre~_~~Roller ball 

.' .c:. 
:;;:-

~-~~ loop 
Myometrium 

Endometrium 

:<.~; ;~ I',. 	 ." ~,;;~
;~ ~:~ ":~ 	 .~;'.i\..' ::;, 

Hysteroscope 

(a) Mechanical method af endo(b) Roller-ball methOlI of (lm/o(c) Hysltrmicopic photo-lIblmio" 
metrial resection using a resectometrial resut;on using 'he reJutousing (m lIrgan IU.fer. 111(' hua 
scope. The electro-l·ougulation loop scope. The endometrium is destroys the endometrium by 
is used to remove or plough se\'eral destroyed by rolling the aXlgu/ati"8 mporisat;on. 

furrows of the endometrium. ball O\'er il like a paint-roller. 	 Artwork: Sue Simpson 

Law targets next century 


17le Ml'Iwrual Managemellf S<'n'iCl' TC'om (jrom left to right). Sr Pam Mamers, 
Professor David Healy (fillillg), Dr Davi</ Hill a"d Dr Anthony Lawrellce 

disploy the hysterosl'ope used ;11 Ihe new surgiCllI treatment. 

"We are planning to run lhe 001 , the regisler enables us to act in 
register for three years after which a watchdog manner and to pick up 
time we will be able 10 delermine any difficullies from an early 

stage.. ,whether the operalion has been suc
cessful or not." Professor Healy For more informal ion aboul the 
said. Menstrual Management Service. 

contact SiSler Pam Mamers in the 
. 'While assuming there are no bad Monash University Department of 

effects from the treatment, and the Obstetrics and Gynaecology on 
overseas work suggests there are 550 5387 or 550 It II. 

Studying the impact 

of sleeping tablets 


AS people age the pallern of quested to keep a diary of daily 
their daily biological (circadian) activity. 

rhythms begins to change. For From the saliva samples. the 
researchers will be able to track the instance, elderly people may not 
levels of melatonin and conisolsleep as long at night and take 
through waking and sleeping hours. 

naps during the day. And the diaries will help them deter
Although it is a normal part of the mine how active each participant is 

process of ageing. for some Ihis and how much exposure· to daylight 
disturbance of the nonnal pattern of they are likely to have. (Daylight is 
sleep is inconvenient. and they take imponant in helping to set the circa
sleeping tablets to help them cope. dian panem).
But little is known about how sleep "If those taking pan lind they 
ing pills actually affect biological have any problems with the sludy 
rhythms. they will be under no pressure to 
. In order: to investigate this interac continue. We arc easy to contacC aAd 

tion. researchers in Ihe Monash are happy to talk to people abol!t .the 
Psychology depanment are planning project at any 	 time." Mrs Smilh 
a study of the circadian rhythms of said. 
two groups of people over the age of For further information or to 
65: those wI!<> use sleeping tablets volunteer. contact Mrs Carol Smith 
and those who do not. on (03) 565 3957. 

Research co-ordinator Mrs Carol 
Smith. says: • 'Sleeping tablets in
duce sleep. but they also may affect 
the timing of sleep. We want to see Appointment
whether the ,ablets also shift sleep 
patterns as measured by changing THE director of the university's 
levels of the hormones. melatonin National Centre for Cross
and conisol .•. cultural Studies in Law, Ms 

The group 	 is looking for Greta Bird, has been appointed a
volunteers over the age of 65 and 

pan-time member of the Lawwho still live at 'home to take pan in 
Reform Commission.the study. Panicipation will not in

volve any discomfon. Ms Bird. whose appointment was 
One day a week for six weeks. announced recently by the Com

volunteers will be asked to fill in a monweallh Atlorney·General. Mr. 

diary of when they sleep. and also to Lionel Bowen. will ~ work on a · 

~ord if and when they took their multicultural reference during her 

sleeping pill . During a 24-hour tenn. wHich · will .: end on 30 . 

period. tbey will also be expected to Septemher 1991. 

collect saliva six times~ at noon; at 4 Ms Bird is toe author of 11,e Pro- ; 

p.m.: half an hour after , going to ·cess of Law ;11 Australia: IlI1er- ' 

bed: in the middle of the night: cuI/ural Perspeclh'es. · which was ': 

when they get up in the morning: written with the aim of helping to 

a,nd two hours laler. change the bias' of legal education. ' 


In addition for five days of one ' and to encourage changes in the ~ 
week\ those--taking 'PaR.will -be-reo- ·Iegai process ·it!relf: - -, ~ I .,.J ,..... 0<._. ; 

THE Canadian Consul. Mr Graham 
Rush (pictured centre) speaks to the 
Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal 
Logan (right) and the director of the 
Graduate School of Management. 
Professor Alan Fels at a reception to 
mark the award of this year's 
Canada-Australia Bicentenniallnsli
lutiona) Research Award to a 
research team co-ordinated by 
senior letturer in Law. Mr Rick 
Krever. 

The Canadian annual award of 
$25.000 was launched in t988 to be 
granted each year for five years . 
The Monash-led gl'9uP . won the 
award for their proposal 'of a com
paralive stu<:ly on the leg~1 structures 
of ,C~nada and Austrafia on the 
threshold of the 21 st century. 

" More than any two countries. 
Canada and Australia , ha\le a 
common underlying temperament 
and empathy. which makes it easy 
for. them tOc,talk to,each other. And 
there are so 1;11any ~r~as of common 
experienc~ and policy challenge that 
beg comparing notes,:' Mr Rush 
said. 

Mr Krever sai,d the study woUld 
target se\teraJ 'areas which would be, 
particularly relevant to the two 
countries in the next cemury : These 
included companies and securities 
regulation. industrial relations. 
human rights. environmental ' law. 
constitutional law and taxation and 
social security law. 

In each area. noted expens would 
resea'rch and prepare discussion 
papers which would be presented at 
a symposium in June 1991 at the 
Osgoocle Law School 'in Toronto. 
Canada. The papers 'together with 
the resulting discussion would then 
be edited into abook to be publb."hed 
in both countries. he said. ' 
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Database to keep tabs on plastics 

A COMPUTER dalabase providing informal ion on plaslics and Iheir 
inleraction with the environment 
University. 

The Monash Centre for Advanced 
Malerials Technology (CAMT) and 
the Plastics Industry Association 
(PIA) recemly signed a contract to 
set up and operate the system. 

The chairman of the Environmen
tal Action Group of the PIA. Mr 
Tony Rogers and the executive 
director of the PIA. Ms Susan Ryan. 
officially launched the project at 
Monash last month by signing a 
contract document with managing 
director of Montech. Dr Paul 
Hudson. 

The PIA handed over a $51.430 
cbeque 10 initiate the project. but the 
CAMT will receive funding over a 
12 month period in excess of 
$100.000. This will pay for soft
ware and hardware items. rented ac
commodation in the Faculty of 
Engineering and staff to abstract 
pub! ieal ions. input data and conduct 
searches for the PIA and its member 
companies. 

Abstracts of papers and publica-

is 10 be established al Monash 

tions concerned wilh the en
vironmenlal effecls of plastics and 
competitive materiab will be stored 
on the date base. 

The data base system will use the 
AIRS software package for local 
storage. but a significant ponion of 
the search capability will be via 
links to the major overseas data 
bases. environmental and materials , 

According to Ms Ryan. the pro
ject will contribute to the public's 
understanding of plastics by pro
viding access to comprehensive in
formation on plastic products. 
technologies and recycling tech
niques. 

"The PIA expects that this data
base will become an active panici
panl in the world wide network of 
'materials dala banks which is now 
forming." she said. 

"The PIA also recognises the 
need for the data base 10 be set up 
and mainlained by an organisalion 
which is both independent and 
technically competent in the field of 
advanced materials ." 

Work on the data base has already 
begun and it is expected to be opera
tional on a restricted basis by July. 

Moving house 

From professor to politician: Wit" the help ofsome of his students, Professor 
David Kemp begi"s the mm'e from MOl/ash to Purliamem House, Canberra. 
Professor Kemp of the departmellt of Politics was elected the Liberal Member 
for 1i1(' Victoria" seat ofGoldste;" mlast mOllth ',\,/ederul electioll . He has bee" 
appointed to the Opposition's nl'W front bench (lS the shadow minister for 

('ducmioIJ . 

Creche garage sale 

THE Monash Student Creche Co
operative at 18 Beddoe Avenue. 
Clayton will be holding a com
munity garage sale 00 27 May from 
10 am to 2 pm. 

People are invited 'to bring their 
own table :ind chair·and '..II their 

goods on the day or donale Ihem to 
the creche stall . 

The cost to reserve space at the 
sale is $10. All proceeds go to the 
creche. Closing dilte for bookings is 
24 May. 

For funher informatidn phone tftC 
creche on ·~ 4m. ,,' . 

SiRllillK Ihe cotUracl documellt are (from left 10 right) Ms SUsall Ryall. Mr TOllY Rogers. Professor Mal Logall, Dr Paul 

Hudsoll alld Professor Paul Rossiter. 
 I 

From The Farm to 

strawberry fields 


AFTER 19 years as professor of 
English and 29 years as one of 
the shaping spirils of the depart
ment, David Bradley has retired 
to his strawberry farm on Phillip 
Island. Already, his absence 
from the teaching rooms and the 
corridors of power has begun to 
make it clear how fruitful his 
work at Monash University has 
been . 

As a student. his passage through 
Melbourne University combined 
academic prize-winning with an ac
tive student life. in which the range 
of his future academic occupations 
was becoming visible. He acted in a 
large number of plays throughout 
his lime there from 1943-1945. and 
in his final year. as well as being 
treasurer of the SRC and president 
of the Arts Union. he was editor of 
F(lrrago, secretary of Queen's Col
lege Dramatic Society and organiser 
of the 1946 Melbourne Revue. 

He moved from a tutorship there 
to a lectureship at the University of 
Western Australia in 1948: it was a 
small but distinctive depanment to 
which his work as both actor and 
teacher of drama was welcomed and 
invaluable, Performances both 
within the university and in the 
Perth Repertory Society continued 
at the rate of at least one a year. His 
King Lear and his role in what was 
probably the first Australian pro
duction of Waitillg for Godot are 
pan of the history of dT'dma there, 

He not only produced student 
plays regularly but also designed 
and buill Ihe Dolphin Thearre. a 
conventional small theatre much 
used within the university, and 
before that ,an ~xperimental Eliza
belhan scaffold ' slage which has 
since borne fruit in lhe replica New 
Fortune Theatre·, designed into the 
new Arts building. 

Apan from two scholarship years 
at Pembroke in Cambrid!", he re- ' 
mained as • '»illar of that relatively 
small depalt1t1l!ltl until 1961, wIoen 

he moved to Monash as Professor 
SCOIt'S first colleague in the new in
stitution, He deployed here the same 
combination of acting and produc
ing talents with both scholarly and 
practical work in theatre design. 

In the lirsl four years. he pro
duced four plays for Monash, in
cluding the university's first play. 
E\'erymall, and a notable Midsum
mer's Night's Dream among the 
pine trees by the science lecture 
theatres. 

Emt'rilus Professor Do\'id Bradley 

The Union theatre. an imponant 
resource for the universily in its 
early days. and the subsequent 
Alexander Theatre both owe much 
to his help and advice: he was direc
tor of the latter from 1968 to 1970. 

But Professor Bradley's in
nuence. and Ihe eloquence of his 
teaching, has not only been felt in 
relation to drama. His work on a 
wide range of comminees and 
societies, both inside and outside the 

~ universilY, has been unslinlinl. 
. He· hat; shown • wide i_ iit 

writers of the 19th century. a period 
not strong in drama. In his early 
years he edited selections of 
medieval verse. and of Augustan 
satirical poetry. and since coming to 
Monash. he has written on 
Australian literature. induding 
notable work on James McAuley 
and Patrick White. 

And. more generally. the strong 
convictions he has defended through 
the changing years as to the value of 
literature at the university have 
helped shape the nature of the pre
sent department. the range and 
variety of its teaching and scholar
ship. A tradition of tolerance and 
mulual respect among the inter
woven convictions and styles of a 
large department has been fostered 
by his own generosity of inlerest. 

Through all of lhis. Professor 
Bradley's inlerest in Ihe praclices of 
Elizabelhan drama has conlinued: in 
1970. he was invited to give the 
Kathleen Robinson lecture at the 
University of Sydney. a ground
breaking account of the doubling of 
characters entailed by the structure 
of the theatre companies. and of the 
effect of such doubling on the 
writing of the plays, The lecture. 
later published. was a concise .and 
early version. focused on Mass
inger's Belie\'e As You List. of the 
book which he is now readying for 
Cambridge University Press, cover
ing the whole corpus of Elizabethan 
and Jacobean drama. 

Emeritus Professor Bradley 
belonged to a generation of 
academics. in a remarkable number 
of whom a dedicaton to the idea of 
the university co-existed with a 
dream of farming: and in the shift of 
emphasis from "the Farm" at 
Clayton 10 the farm at Rhyll. the 
university 10 which he so fruitfully 
conlribuled for more than a quaner 
of a century wl!1 still remain. no 
doubt. as a secondary scene of 
genial productivity. 

FnIIICIs KIIt& 
. SoooIor ...._ .. f.IIIIIoII. 
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Ind stw sponsors top 

en ineering students 


THE Facuhy of Engineering has amacted nearly $900,000 from in Australia and the Wilson Electric 
dustry to sponsor a new co-operative education program for top Transformer Company Pty Ltd . 
undergraduate students. Professor Darval! was able to al 

tract them by outlining the advan
The money is being used to fund Professor Darvall said . tages of being involved. "Sponsors
two classes of scholarships to help Eight students have become In  get 	 access to the top engineering
enlice good students to take up dustry Scholars. Given satisractory students in Australia and are able to 
engineering. Sponsoring companies academic results, they will receive gel a look at them and Iry them oul . 
also have agreed to provide work S9(X)() a year ror five years . In By their association with the faculty
ex.perience for recipients , and return, they have agreed to take an they also can gain access to our 
thereby will gain access to the extra year over their engineering academics for consulting work. and 
faculty's better students . degree. spending 18 months work 

OUT laboratory facilities for
The Dean of Engineering, Pro ing in sponsoring organisations dur research. And it's all tax deductible 

fessor Peter Darvall said : "We set ing that time . as a training expense . .. 
out 	to make engineering more at The other 34 students have been The general manager of Emailtractive to students in high school. awarded a one-year no obligation Electronics. Mr Russell Cooper.But I am 'also determined to make Dean's Scholarship of $3000, Allhe agreed there were advantages to beengineering education more in end of the year, they and their ing involved. He said the company teresting and more relevant 10 fellow students starting second year had an obligation to its shareholders industry . will become eligible to compete for to ensure a return on money outlaid. "High school students often don't 12 four-year Industry Scholarships . and did not see its sponsorship simpknow much about engineering. And 

The scheme is based on a suc ly as a grant. there is a perception that the status 
cessful program operating at the "We look upon this scheme as en and pay of engineering are not high 
University of New South Wales. coumging a more readily available enough compared with law , 
Almost any student with a Year 12 supply of students from university at medicine and business . We hope the 
score above 350 in the Bachelor of a time when we are spending conscholarships will help redress thi s 
Engineering course and 360 in the s iderable time and effort inperceiVed imbalance . , . 
Bachelor of Computer Science and recruiting computer softwareThe first scholarships under the 
Engineering course received a engineers with little success." scheme were awarded recently to 42 
scholarship. first year students. The winners And, as you might imagine. the 

were selected on the basis of Year Sponsoring companies include students are delighted. .• Almost 
12 resuhs. an essay and an inter BHP Transpon, Email Electronics , everyone I know doing first year 
view . " We were looking for Holden' s Engine Company, the engineering applied." said Mr 
motivation . knowledge, com  Public Transpon Corponllion, Gut  Zoltan Zdimirovic. a Computer 
munication skills and leadership," teridge Haskins and Davey. BP Science and Engineering 

201((", Zdi",irtJl'ic: . '/ Kef fo work for 18 months and come out as an engineer 
with ~xp~ri~II(,t' . .. 

undergraduate from Rowville who But Mr Zdimirovic also has ex. 
won an Industry Scholarship, perience in other lines of work. Two 

"I'm really pleased. The money's or three nights a week he plays 
a pretty good motivation. but the either solo or in a band at hotels and 
cost of the course wouldn '( make or reception centres in the eastern 
break me. The best thing about the suburbs. ") play keyboards . bass 
idea is that) get to work for 18 mon guitar and drums. usually with my 
ths and come out as an engineer with uncle . We play middle of the road 
experience. " stuff. bUI it's fun ... 

University clubBriefing centre launched 
AUSTRALIA's first inter
national briefing centre was 
officially launched in Melbourne 
lasl monlh by ANZ 's deputy 
chairman and Group Chief 
Executive , Mr Will Bailey. and 
the Vice-Chancellor, Professor 
Mal Logan . 

When it begins operating later this 
year . the Monash-ANZ Centre f()r 
International Briefing will help 
companies and gt)vcfIlmcnt agencies 
establish ilnd maintain CXPOTl 

orienteu bus inc~scs overseas. par
ticularly in the SouthCilst Asiun and 
Pacifi<.' Basin reg ion . 

AN Z will provitlc the centre with 
funding o f SI million over live 
years, and Mon;.l'h will ~upply the 
academic I.!xpcn i!'lc. 

M r Bailey :-.aid: " I believe that 
with an incn.:ascd awarcnc~s within 
the Au~t ralian bu:-.i nl.! ~ !'1 cummunity 
of the nced I'm a much bruadcr 
' international perspective ' and a 
bener under~tandin~ of the cuhuT\!~ 
of our ne ighboring c.:ountric:-.. we 
can improve Australia'!'. trading 
position. anc.1 in so doing redu('e this 
national debt of ours ." 

One of the ('entre ':-. li.Isks will be to 
help ca:-.e the culture shoc k ofwn 
suffered by expatriates by brieting 
them on pertinent local so(... illi. cul
tural and busine:-;s is!'Iues . 

"The objective of the Monash
ANZ Centre for Inte rnational Brief
ing is to provide a rull picture, en
compassing political. social and 
economic aspects of the region, and 
to cover issues which may have 
been glossed over in the past, " Mr 
Bailey said. 

"Briefings will be undenaken for 
families on housing, transport. 
education. social interaction and 
day-to-day living in a new 
country ... 

Professor Logan said the centre 
would allow the university to show 
the business community its teaching 
and Tes:carcb strengths. particularly 
in Asian studies. 

nu' 	,m;n' r.'ii,.\' "'('t.'I.\· hus;Ilt.'.U 1II tht.' Il.IImdr of t"~ Mmuuh-ANZ Ct.'mre fi,r 
Illu'nurfio",,1 BriefinK. ',l'ItllIIop ,IIc' ANZ B,Wcli"K in Colli"... Street. 

"Universities are about Ihe dis reilding room on Asian business and 
!ooemination or knowledge in a regulatory and cultural issues, as 
variety of forms. In this way, well as language courses. 
Monash sees itself as contributing to It will be based at the Monash 
th~ economic development of the City Offices in Ex.hibition Street. 
nation." he Sllid. Session:-. abo will be held at the 

The centre also will offer a con Australian Management College at 
sultancy service, database and _a Mount Eliza. 

gets a facelift 

THE Monash Universily Club 
has been invigorated by a 
promise of a significant injection 
of fund s by the university . 

At the club's Annual General 
Mc..'Cling. lasl month. it was UIl

Ilnunccd that the Vil-e-Chancdlor . 
Professor Mal Log.an was prepared 
10 provide $250,000 over the nc:xt 
thr~c years to enable the club to 
curry ()ut urg.ent maintemmce and 
rcpuir:-. . rdurbi:-.h its interior and fit 
ting.s. replace kitchen equipment 
and (;urry out uhcration!" 10 the 
building.. 

The Vil-\.·-Ch.tnccllor ha:-. .llsll 
agr~~ that. from 1993 onward:-. . the 
uni ve rsity will waive the dub' :-. 
annual rcntal of $20 .000 . 

To a:-.:-. i:-.t the r\! vival pmce:-.~. 1.; luh 
member:-. agreed to a substantial in
crcaM! in mcmhcr:-.hip fee :-. In $100 it 
year fllr ,talr and 555 .1 year for 
pO~lgraiJuate:-; ami alumni. 

In addition. s1<llT will now he able 
to puy their f\!t;:-; by fortnightly or 
monthly dcductinn:-. from their pay. 

Univer:-.ity Club president. Mr 
Graham Bri~coc said after being on 
the hrink nf do..un: due 10 limml'ial 
diffil·ultie:-. . the duh could now look 
forward tn a ~w era. 

" We have ba:-.il·ally got to a point 
where the duh b litemlly bankrupt 
as well a:-. Tk.!cding u lot of inoney 
'ipent nn it in term... of new equip
ment and furniture ." he said . 

" Our g.reatest diflicuhy ha:-. been 
in the l'atering. area where wage:-. 
and food CO.. b have ri!oocn a:-.tro
nomically. and given the naturc or 
our private club Ii(,;~nce. we arc pre
venter.! from advertising for outside 
functions which do provide a good 
prolit margin ... 

Mr Bri!oococ !oodid the university 
recognised it was important to have 
Ii university club for the well-being 
of its Slaff and had come -forward 
with financial support . 

He said despite the increase in 
membership fees . the amount was 
still lower compared with many 
other university clubs in Australia . 
(Club membership at Melbourne 
University is $125, University of 
NSW $105. Universi.y of Wollon
gong $141. and ANU and Univer
sity of Tasmania have both closed 
their clubs.) 

•'The incoming cnmmittee is cer
tllinly very heartened by the finun
cial support the university is willing 
to proville and i:-. conlident about the 
fUllIrc of the dub ." Mr Briscoe 
:-'ilid . 

" However. it is diSllppointed that 
" number of members have chosen 
10 re~ign without really understand
ing the e x. tent of the problems which 
the dub filces . In reality all we are 
asking of the members is an increase 
in ~ub:-.cripti()n to the ex.lent of a half 
i.l rot nf hccr per week - abom 90 
cent:-. a week ." 

The committee is presently con
~idcring rc-develnprilent plans for 
the dub. These include: 
• the refurbishment of general eat
ing area:-. and the kitchen: 
• altering the bar and !ooervery 
.((eas: 
• c:-. tabli,hing a liquor outlet and 
an up-market bistro: 
• a renovation program to either 

·t ovc r the exi~t i ng outdoor eating 
area or build a new eastern wing: 
• external maimenance. 

Mr Briscoe said in the early stages 
of redevelopment priorities would 
be In upgntdc the internal furniture . 
improve the quality of food and try 
to change the liquor licence to 
enable outside functions to be held 
at the dub. 

No decision has yet been made on 
any of the plans. Anyone wishing to 
comment on the proposal should 
contact Gr.lham Briscoe on ext 
3156. 
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New film courses 

draw the crowds 


FEW new courses attract more than 100 students without trying. But makers. · for inslance gel good ex
that is just what has happened with the introduction of film and televi posure on public television. which 
sion studies at first year .Ievel. gives them a broad audience outside 

of cinema." Ms Naughton said. in fact. given a full-lime staff of and analytical terms about the 
She said. the priorities of Germanonly three. the Film and Television ideological ' functions of film. 

public television were first, to
Studies section of the ViSfl al Arts "We will focus on television and 

educate. second. to present a diverDepanment packs quite punch contemporary commercial .Holly: 
sity of opinion and only third, togenerally. wood movies. The most common 
entertain. In fact. the British BroadFor instance. the staff have been response to these films is that they 
casting Corporation's highly acresponsible for importing most of are pure entertainment. that they 

. claimed Channel Four is based on the importanl Indonesian films couldn't possibly be political. .. 
the German model. shown in Australia. They also have In addition to Ms Naughton the 

In contrast to the German exa significant input into Melbourne's film and television studies group 
perience of state sponsored cinema 

film festivals. And for more than a includes three part-time lecturers 
stands Indonesia where the film in

decade they have been teaching who give it a decided feminist 
dustry produces between 70 and 80 

courses at second year level and dimension. 
movies a year with almost no

above to hundreds of students. They are Ms Freda Freiburg. co
Government support. 

Now there are plans 10 introduce editor of Don'r Shool Darling! 
But. says Dr David Hanan. that film and television studies as a fully Women's Independent Film-making 

does not mean the quality is bad.nedged major within two years. in Australia who has been con
Four or five films in the past 20Senior lecturer. Dr David Hanan tracted to do a book on Japanese 
years have been as good as the besl says the group's choice of name is women's melodrama. M s Debra 
four or five Australian movies: deliberale and reflects its outlook. Verhoeven. associate director of the 

Dr Hanan and Mr Basoeki"What we are doing is more than Spolelo Fringe Film and Video 
Koesasi from Asian Languages and 'cinema studies'. because that term Festival who runs a film program on 
SlUdies have been working forimplies no inleresl in documentary 3CR and Ms Susan Stewart, an ex
several years on subtitling signifior non-fiction film. and more than pert on Japanese cinema. 
cant Indonesian films. As a result ofmedia studies. because film is an an Ms Naughton has just returned 
their early work in the field. theyform." from living in West Berlin. and will 
were asked by the National FilmAnd the study of film and televi be teaching higher year courses ·on 
Council of Indonesia to provide:o.ion could hardly be more impor German cinema and on film theory 
English subtitle text for 12 seminaltant. argues the lecturer in charge of and criticism. 
Indonesian films made betweenthe new course. Ms Leoni She argues that German cinema 
1950 and 1970.Naughton. . 'In America. it is has been an important and influen

estimated that about one quarter of tial model. "Germany has the most New prints of Ihese subtitled films 
the average person's conscious life heavily subsidised film system in the will be struck in Indonesia and sent 
is spenl in front of a television." she world. The idea is to export and for storage to the Museum of 
said. promOle a more favorable image of Modern Art in New York City. The 

"Our perception of the real is what it means to be German... team has completed six films 
mediated through lhose images. So But what is produced is hardly already and hopes to finish another 
it is imponant to develop a crit ical straight propaganda. Many of the three this year. 
awareness of Ihe political and social films are highly critical. "They Dr Hanan. Mr Koesasi and Dr 
function of film. advertise the liberalism of the Ger Krishna Sen. a Monash Politics 

"The object of the new introduc man state. that it is solid enough to graduate now at Murdoch Universi
tory course is to broaden the IOlerate criticism. " ty. also have been involved in rais
students' cinematic horizons. to get Public television also is highly in ing funds to preserve three key In
students thinking in more critical novative. "Independent film- donesian films. the only prints of In-

Dr Dlll'jd Heman (left) 
scriptU'rit('r, Mr Misbach Y,'SCI Biran at a t/imwr for a delegation from Ihe 

Indonesian film industry. 

donesian fi1ms in Australia. 
The subtitling project has had 

another spin off. It has helped keep 
Dr Hanan in touch with important 
people in the Indonesian film in
dustry. For instance. last year he 
received an Australian Vice
Chancellors' Committee Travelling 
Fellowship which allowed him to 
take a 1O week trip to Indonesia. 

As a result he helped to start com
mercial negotiations between In
donesian authorities and a couple of 
Australian film processing com
panies. And he was instrumental in 
ammging the recent visit by a high 
level delegation of offieals from the 
Indonesian film induslry to see how 
Australian film industry, education 
and film preservation expertise 
could assiSi them. 

The delegation - which included 
the Secretary Gener.tl of the Indone

sian Film Council. Mr Dewabrata. 
the Deputy Secretary of the Daily 
Committee of the National Film 
Council, Mr Nano Erawan. the 
director of the Film Archive in 
Jakana, Mr Misbach Yusa Biran 
and the Dean of Faculty of Film and 
Television at the Jakarta Inslilute for 
Ihe Arts. Mr Soetomo Gan
dasoebrata - asked specifically to 
come to Monash. 

The visit was arranged with the 
help of the Institute for Contem
porary Asian Studies. After a meal 
and presentation ceremony. The 
Ronggen8 Dancer, a film aboul the 
social position of the women who 
dance traditional Hindu-Buddhist 
dances in Islamic West Java. 

Discussions now are underway to 
explore ways of estabishing formal 
I inks between Monash and the 
Jakana Institute for the Ans. 

Survey finds young Indonesians wary of tourism 

INDONESIANS regard Aus years old about the effects of "It was proposed that Australians While travelling through Indo but Ihere are a lot of rich people as 
tralians as friendlier than other tourism in Indonesia. should learn more about Indonesia's nesia. Shery.! stayed mostly with well. Indunesia has such a long 

way of life. with respect to accept Ind(mcsian falnilies. S()me of which history and it is fascinating to study foreign tourists but have more She received $500 from the Valle
able levels of dress, language. she had met on a previous sludy tour the traditiol)s: Even the religious.difficulty in understanding our jo Gantner Memorial Travel Fund to 
regional differences anti cullurc two years ago, 'Travelling by bus mix is very interesting - it is large·accent. according to a survey help tinance the · trip. The travel 
before visiling Ihe country:' she and ba4:kpacking. Sheryl ,;aid she Iy Islamic but there are also Hindus 

conducted by the 1989-90 Valle fund was created in 1970 in memory 
said. had some interesting a'nd different and Christians." she said. of Vallejo Gantner. a siudent in thejo Gantner Memorial Travel ., An interesting comment that experiences. "Despite speaking IndonesianFaculty of Arts who died in 1962 asgrant recipient, Sheryl Paget. came to light, however. was that ·'There were some really nice each ethnic group in Indonesia has a the result of an accident. 
more damage h8!) been done by the places I discovered. like Lake local language and lhey only use 

Sheryl. who is a third year . From the 125 completed surveys. impact of foreign films than by the Maninjau in Sumatra. We managed Indonesian when talking to someone 
Economics and Politics student at Sheryl said the respondents general influx of tourists. I suspect that the to rent rooms with a family on the from another ethnic group ... 
Monash. travelled for more than ly regard tourism as importanl for language barrier between most shores of the lake. It was very Sheryl intends to finish her course 
IWO months through SUOlalra. Java Indonesia's economic development Indonesians and tourists acts as a peaceful and every day Ihe father this year but has still not decided 
and Bali. conducting the survey of but were wary of the damage it butTer for the i£KIigcnous culture. would catch some fish and the whether to go on und do honors or 
young people aged from 15 to 25 could do to their indigenous culture. while the tilms are all subtitled." mother would cook it up fur us... return to Indonesia to work or study 

According to Sheryl one of the there. 
things whii..'h atlnKts her to Indo Monash has recently signed a 
nesia is the vastly contrasting life sister university agreement with the Girls take out chemistry honors 
styles Ih<.ll exist within Ihe one Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM) 
country. which provides more opportunilies 

"They have quite a lot of beggars fur stafr and students wanting to 
in In<.loncsia and the health condi undertake research or tmining pro
lions arc shocking in some places grams in Indonesia. 

n./e lOp fiw! Irmwr... siudent... ill chemistry IlI...t y!'ar C't'if'hral!'d Clltheir graduation al Robut Blackwood HlIlI in March. 
P,ctured hack mil' (from hp) are Michell!' Hill. Marie-AIIlle Fam ali(I Dallielle MClIIsjieid. a"d fronl row (from left). 

LYII('l1£' Halherley and FiO//ll Joshua. Shayl Pa,f.!('t (('('Iilre) wilh \'iI!c1x('rJ ill Kediri, Emt Jal'U. 

http:Gener.tl
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Banking Law expert 

returns to Monash 


THE fonner Sri Lankan Am period from 1977 to 1990 has given that of banking and commercial law 
bassador to Australia, Dr Wick me greater confidence and ability to and has published a well-known tex.t 
rema Weerasooria. returned to gel back to my first love of on Australian banking. Banking 

academia," he said. Financial System Monash University this year to lAw and the in 

take up the position of Associate "I hope 1 can bring to bear this Australia. 

Professor in Banking Law. vast experience of 13 years of public The book has recently gone into a 
life. both nationally and internation second edition which covers the vast 


Dr Weerasooria was a senior lec
 ally as a diplomat. for the benefit of developments in the field of banking
turer in law at Monash from 1972 to the students, staff. faculty and uni and banking law, following the de
1977. when he left 10 head the all· versity. regulation of the financial system in 
imponanl Minislry of Plan Imple "The years I spenl outside Ihe early I 980s. 
menlalion under the Executive academia life has made me believe Dr Weerasooria is the author ofPresident of Sri Lanka. while maintaining professional and several other books and publications According to Dr Weerasooria, academic integrity. academics must including Casebook on the Law ofacademia is his first love. but a reach out to speak and write on day Banking and Cheques i" Ceylon,strange twist of events led him to to day current public issues rather Commercial Law in Ceylon, Lawspend more than 14 years in public than let events ovenake them ... Relating 10 banking in Ceylon,and international life working for Dr Weerasooria obtained a first Credit and Security in Sri Lanka andthe Sri Lankan Government. class honors degree in Law in 1961 Banking Law and Practice in 

While in Sri Lanka on sabbatical at the University of Ceylon (as it Australia. 
from Monash in ' 1976, Dr Weer.l was known then). He later attended Asked aboul his priorities as ansooria became involved in the publi the Ceylon Law College where he academic at Monash, Dr Weeracation of a salirical Canoon booklel finished top in the Barristers' Final sooria said: " My first, second and crilical of the then Sri Lankan Prime Examination. third priorities will be teaching and Minister. Mrs Bandaranaike . 

He obtained his doctorate from to be accessible and helpful to
He was arrested and charged with the London School of Economics students. After that. I hope to con

defamation and infringing emer and was appointed a senior lecturer centrate on research and publica
gency regulations. His passpon was at Monash in 1973. tions on current issues in my fields 
confiscated and he was put under Dr Weerasooria's specific field is of interest. .. Dr Wickrema Weemsooriu v inual house arrest. 

Luckily for him. Mrs Bandaran
aike announced elections on June 5 
and in the July 21 poll she was 
defeated. The new government 
asked Dr Weerasooria to stay on in New Christian group to fill void 
Sri Lanka and help the country 
down the path of reform. WITH at least 10 Christian groups on campus, you could well be Yet, according to ecumenical Asked how he would describe the 

Dr Weerasooria agreed. and re forgiven for feeling that Christ's followers are well and truly catered chaplain Father Steve Russell, there outlook of most of the current 
created the role of the Ministry of for. are still students out there who Christian groups on campus, Father 
Plan Implementation by broadening haven't yet found their panicular Russell felt that the word "con
its focus to include all the major Christian niche. servative" was appropriate, while 
social and economic development It's with this group in mind that he applied the term "liberal" to (he 
activities in the counlry. Falher Russell has helped stan new Anglican Christian Movement. 

In lhe eight and a half years he anolher Christian student group. Father Russell said the new group 
spent in the Sri Lankan administra "Our main concern is that the wanted 10 fiJI the void noticed by 
tion. he was largely responsible for groups that already exist at Monash many Christian students who did not 
fonnulaling and implementing rural 'aren't really reflective enough of the feel comfonable with the more 
development programs throughout whole spectrum of Christian fundamentalist groups. 
the country, population policies and thoughl, opinion. and experience." "We want to achieve a group 
family planning programs. man he said. where people feel free to explore 
power and employment policies, Father Russell describe. the new and express their religious outlook. 
programs for the development of group as more liberal and open to "We want to provide a focus for 
women and children and the co different ideas. their thinking and their social. poli
ordination at a national level of "It·s more open to diversity. 10 tical and religious activity - to give 
food, nutrition and fertiliser pro people who don't necessarily toe the them an oUllet for their panicular 
grams. tine in cenain ways - for instance, kinds of religious t>eliefs," he said. 

As a result of his work he became there's no doctrinal test to belong to 
a major figure in the international this group; anyone can belong to 
world of population control and it," Father Russell said. 
family planning. Although the group is called the 


In addition to heading the 
 Anglican Christian Movement, Egyptian
Father Russell denies thac it is 

Dr Weerasooria also acted for some 
Ministry for Plan Implementation, 

elitist. • 
time as Secretary of the Ministry of "We don't want 10 sound as if seminarwe're exclusive; lhe group's nOI just 
Regional Development, and as 
Fisheries and the Ministry of 

for Anglicans. THE Committee for Egyptology is 
Additional Secretary of the Ministry "The son of people who are con holding an all-day sl.!minar titled, 
of Information and Broadcasting. nected in any way with the Chap "Ancient Egyptian Religions", on 

laincy at the moment are by no 29 April.His other responsibilities included 
means specifically Anglican the national co-ordination of pro The seminar will be presented bythey're connected with all sorts ofgrams for the United Nations Child Dr Colin Hope who is i.l visitingchurches. " ren's Fund (UNICEF) and the scholar at Monash i.lnd (:urator of theWary of being accused of "poachUnited Nations Fund for Population . fonhcoming "Civilisation: Ancienl ing" members of existing Christian Activities (UNFPA) . His work also Trea sures from the British groups, Father Russell maintainstook him to the United Nations Museum" exhibition . there is room for many kinds ofGeneral Assembly, the World Bank Lectures will cover private and Christian theology. and the International Monelary state religion. the neation myth. the "The kind of people who would Fund (IMF). state temple. role of the king,be attracted to the Anglican ChrisIn March 1986. he was appoinled funerary beliefs. and will conclude tian Movement would be thoseas Sri Lanka's Ambassador/High with an open forum on monotheism. whose thinking is a bit moreCommissioner to Australia, New 
questing, a bit more open than those The seminar will be held in the 

Zealand, Papua New Guinea. 
in some of the existing Christian Rotunda Lecture Theatre 6, from 10Western Samoa and Fiji. 
groups. am to about 4 pm. 


After assuming duties in Can· 
 " But I want to be careful not to be The cost is $35 or $25 for students 
berra, he wrote links between Sri too critical of those other groups, and pensioners, and includes morn
Lanka and Australia, which because I waDI 10 underline the facl ing and afternoon tea and a light
received excellent reviews and has that they reflect legilimale forms of lunch. All proceeds from the 
now gone into a second edition. Christian faith and experience . seminar will go towards establishing 

Dr Weerasooria said he would "It's just that what they are a lectureship in Egyptology at 
never forget the 13 years he spent reflecting is actually quite limited, Monash. 
working for the Sri Lankan Govern and we want to be able to capture For tickets or further information 
ment but he was pleased to return to some other pans of Christian faith phone Gill Bowen in the Depart
academia. in a new group," Father Russell ment of Classical Studies on ext 

"The experience I got during the said. 3264. 

Fatlla Stne Russell (centre) h'ads an informal discussion witll l1Iembas ofthe 
new Anglican Christian Mm'ement in the Religious Cemre. 
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Council chaos 

PAPER darts, wads of harden
ing chewing gum, empty cups, 
upturned chairs. The after
math of a university gathering 
usually provoked righteous in
dignation from those whose 
job it was to clear the debris. 

But on this particular afternoon 
Eunice CluUerbuck leaned against 
the panelled walls of the con
ference room and just sighed. 

UBloody Coundl meetings. n 

Swinging a portable vacuum 
cleaner on to her back, she pur
sued the trail of rubbish over a 
Berlin Wall of disturbed 
furniture. 

The Hoover hummed across the 
plush carpet. At each nameplate 
she paused, conjuring up an im
age of the person in her mind's 
eye. Now and then she pursed her 
Ups as she recalled a recent, and 
very personal rumor. 

But the stories she whispered 
were drowned out by the whining 
of the motor. Which was just as 
well, for she was into her twenty
second unconfirmed report when 
the vacuum hit something soft and 
human-like. 

Well, almost. It was a Council 
member, stretched prostrate 
beneath his chair, a cup and 
saucer balanced delkately across 
a waist-<oated and tweeded chest. 

Eunice checked the name 
against the figure. After deciding 
the two more or less matched she 
spoke in the. gentle tones of one 
about to administer the last riles. 

.,Professor Adams-Smythe~ is 
that you?" 

She remembered the univer
sity's health and safety handbook. 
At any moment. according to the 
manual, a staff member would 
materialise with breathing ap
paratus. a practice dummy and a 
full set of life-saving in.'itructions. 

"Won't be long, Professor. It's 
aU under control. Administration 
has everything in hand." 

But as the minutes passed 
Eunice rulised she was on her 
o"'n. She wondered if the 
academic whose head she cradled 
could SCrL'iC her fear. 

uWhere's the pain?" she asked 
hesitantly. 

Adams·Smythe opened a blood
shot eye. The crockery on his 
chest rattled. 

"There's no pain, Eunice. Only 
weariness. The person you see 
before you ha.'i just taken part in a 
2S-hour sitting of Council." 

The professor got shakily to his 
f..,t and brushed the lint from his 
suit. His voice " 'a'i ragged. "We 
were debating a motion to lower 
the retiring age of Council 
members. We reduced it to 60. 
then 57. 

•'One may put it down to 
fatigue. but somewhere between 

~ 
n" .....'~ the age 

was lowe,," to 35. At which time 
we decided to call it a day and 
count the show of hands. 

"Well, before you could say 'no 
person will have their salary 
reduced through this exercise or 
their rights to salary progresslon 
provided by their current substan
tive salary cJas.'iirtcation diminish
ed'. we had voted ourselves out of 
existence. " 

Eunice sought the support of a 
nearby chair. "What does this 
mean then? Who's running the 
show?" 

The prof....... ran his nngers 

tbrough his IuIlr. ". believe we 
voted to pass responsibility on to 
Catering. " 

Meanwhile, over in the Union, 
the make-up of the new Council 
was already helng discussed ••• 

H After we've looked at the 
minutes of the previous meetings. 
someone comes round with a 
trolley of tea.• , 

, •• believe it's coffee." 
..All right. Corree. Then we 

vote nn whether the minutes 
should be accepted and•.. " 

"'Percolated or instant?" 
U How the heck should I know? 

Anyway, after the vote... " 
.'. really do think we should of

fer a choice of beverages." 
"OK. OK. We can offer a 

choice. Now will you let me 
finish?" 

"Not until we get this sellled." 
Five weeks later the matter had 

been resolved in favor of the 
choice ractloo. Therealler the 
Catering Council, as it came to be 
known, would put on a huge 
spread at its meetings, offering 
not OI1ly memhers but also invited 

. starr a selection of nne wines, 
gourmet rood, and Imported tea 
and coffee. 

Meetings were conducted in 
good humor, with only the occa
sional dispute, and that was usual
ly over the quality of a particular 
vintage. Council minutes became 
the Council menu. the vice
chancellor the maitre d. 

Only one thing remained un
changed: Council members still 
went home feeling sturred. 

ENGINEERING AWARDS 

MECHANICAL 


THE 1989 J.W. Dodds 
Memorial Medal for Ihe out
standing final year mechanical 
engineering student was 
awarded to Domenic 8reuh· 
wiler. 

The Clyde. Riley, Dodds mana· 
ger of engineering. Mr R. Austin. 
presented the medal and a $1000 
cheque to Domenic after the Engin
eering·Science graduation cere
mony on 30 March. 

The Dodds Medal is named for 
J.W. Dodds. who was a pioneering 
innovator mainly in design. manu
facturing and the commissioning of 
thermal power stations. 

It is presented on the basis of 
three criteria: scholastic achieve
ment. potential as a practitioner and 
insights and understanding of 
mechanical engineering in Aus
tralia. The last two criteria being 
applied largely by interview. 

At the presentation ceremony. 
Domenic thanked his family. lec
turers and friends for their help and 
support in his studies. 

''It is a. great honor to receive this 
medal and I realise the competition 
was very tough and quite possibly 
there were more than just myself 
who deserved this award:' he said. 

CIVIL 

THE Ove. Arup & Partners 
Prize for the top studenl in Civil 
Engineering for 1989 was 
awarded to Kevin Hellier. 

The prize was presented by the 
director of Ove. Arup & Partners. 
Mr David Singleton after the Engin
eering-Science graduation cere
mony on 30 March. 

OIher Civil Engineering pri7.cs 
awurded were: 

A.J. Rlchard""n Prtre in 

Transport Engin..ring 


Awurded tn Mr Vup. Mow Ying 
and presented by Dr Tony Rkhard
son who is lhe chaimlan of the 
Department of Transport and 
Resource Engineering at RMIT. 

Scott & Furphy Prize In 
HlJIhway Desilln 

Awarded joinlly to Jonathan 
Shmerling aoo Tony Growse aoo 
presented by Mark Whalen of Seou 
& Furphy Ply Ltd. 

GutteridKe Haskins & Davey 
Prize in Water EnglneerillJl 
Awarded 10 Kevio Hellier and 

prescnled by Tony Wong of 
Guneridge Haskins & Duwy Ply 
Ltd. 

I.E.Au...t. Prize in Structural 
Engin<erillJl (1I<.,k Pri.c) 

Awarded to Michael Shaw and 
presented by John Davies whu is 
chaimlan of the Structural Branch of 
I.E.Ausl. Vic Division. 

J. 	W. Dotlds Memorial Pri:e winner. Domenic Bru~hwi/~r. r~uives Ih~ medal 
frmn Ihl' "umager of t'"g;IIet'rinK. Clyde-RiI~y Dodds. Mr R. G. Austin. 

Cit'il £1I$:;IICCrill1-: pri:e It'imu'r,t (Jrmtl hit to right), AlUlren- Westenl. ChiellK 
u'c> HOlt$:. KC"'ill Ht'lIicr, MidlllC'/ Slum'. Clwinlllm o/Departlnelll. Professor 

Eric LlIllr"".Wtl. JmulllulII Shm€!rlillK (lml Phillip Yap. 

Metal Bullcli"K Product. E.M. Laurenson. 
Manufacturers' A............. Prize Other prizes not awarded on 30 

in steel c1ivi,;'m March: 
Award."" to Andrew WC"lilcrn and Coffey & Partners PrIze in 

presented by Ray Abikhair. who is geotechnical engl_ing 
the vic:e·presidcnt of MBPMA. Awarded to Mr Gott. Tok Kwong 

Tileman PrIze In c:ontteIe (in Malaysia). 
structures Vic Roads PrIze for Transport . 

Awarded to Dean Morgan and Engineering In tbe M.Eng.Sc 
presented by Russell Thomas. direc· program 
tor (Engineering) Tileman Aust. Awarded to I~n Pitcher (Perth). 
Department or CiVil Engineering Fred Green Memorial Prize 

'Vacatkm work report prize Awarded to Andrew Western and 
Awarded 10 Mr Chieng. Lt:e to be presented at ICE annual 

Hong and presented by Professor general meeting. 

ELECTRICAL AND 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


um 77lio\l' Kell}.: (alltre) lind Richard Whil('/Jmok (right) rt'C('h·ill}.: 11i('ir UniJH 
Pri::.e.'· fmm A.'·.mcilllc' Profi'J.mr Ed Chc'rry. . 

FOLLOWING Ihe Engineer· 
ing/Science Graduation Cere
mony on 27 March. prize 
winners and donors gathered in 
the Eleclrical and CompUler 
Syslems Engineering Depa,,· 
ment for the annual presentation 
of prizes. 

In Founh Year. Adam Dkk:-.on 
won the major award.. or the 
Gmham Beard Prizl.: fur oVl!rall pro
fic~ncy in the course. as well as the 
Institution or Engineers. Australia 
Award and the Ian Langlands Medal 
as the most outstanding student from 
all engineering depanments. 

He also won the Philips Prize in 
electronics and thl! Digital Equip· 
mcnt Prizl! ror computer engineer
ing project. Adam is currently over
seas and the prizes were accepted by 
his parents on his behalf. 

MATERIALS 


Ic'/t to riXht: ProfC'.'f.w~,,~::~ 

Schmidt. Dr At/ita Hill. J('lIior tutor, Nod Clothier. 5<,.",,,"llw 

Story. EIi::.aheth ~trre" Cllld Richard ~liters. 

http:Dkk:-.on
http:Profi'J.mr
http:M.Eng.Sc
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Piecing together the life of a tyrant 

COMPARISONS between Ihe deposed leader of Democratic 
Kampuchea. Pol Pot. and Adolf Hiller have been described as 
"inappropriate" by one of the university's Southeast Asian specialisis. 

According to Dr David Chandler. where he assumed leadership of an 
Pol Pot was a complex.. if poorly urban network of the embryonic 
understood man who presided over Communist Party and was even
a regime that between 1976 and tually appointed the secretary
1979 decimated the Cambodian general of tbe party. Shortly after
population. wards be went into biding. 

His views grew out of a political Pol Pot quickly developed certain 
biography he is writing on the personality traits. among them a 
former leader. which in turn was predilection for secrecy. Originatly 
kindled by earlier research on a named Sa1mh Sar. he adopted his 
general history he has recently com alias wben he came to power in 
pleted on modern Cambodia since 1976. possibly to avoid assassina
1945. tion. but bis rationale is uncertain. 

Dr Chandler. who is director of One of Dr Chandler's inter
the Centre of Southeast Asian viewees recounted the time when as 
Studies. is no apologist for Pol Pot. a prisoner on a farm set aside for 
"1 have to understand how this intellectuals. be was forced to listen 
reportedly charming man came to to daily propaganda messages over 
the position of power. why he the radio system. prepared and read 
behaved the way he did. and how by an anonymous broadcaster. 
that behavior led to so many deaths . It was only on hearing Pol Pot's 

"Historical writers cannot write voice after his release that be realis
with hindsight alone. They must ed the unidentified announcer and 
capture the reasons and the rationale the head of state were the same 
for change. person . 

"To thai end. first I have to Dr Chandler regards Pol Pot as a 
recreate the society of the 1950s and mediocre. but fascinating man. 
1960s and its ideas as best I can. and "People oversimplify him by call
second, recreate the enthusiasm of ing him an ogre. It·s possible to ex managed. People were overworked. the former leader since he was over "In the past six months commu
young Cambodian radicals . who plain what happened in terms of the and it wasn't long before cadres Ihrown by the Vietnamese in 1979. niS( parties around the world have 
might look foolish and misguided 
now. but weren't then." 

Writing a detailed account of the 
rise to power of someone who has 
not been interviewed since 1981. 
however. has preseRied some ob
vious difficulties. 

"People belonging to the Khmer 

ideology of the leaders working 
together. and those who were sub
jected to their policies." he said. 

"The population was not in
terested. They were difficult to 
mol?ilise. therefore many were kill
ed. There was a great disjunction 
between the leaders and the led." 

began starving them to deliver food 
to the government. 

The widespread passive resistance 
of the people. coupled with military 
pressure from Vietnam in 1976-77. 
made for a paranoiac mix. Dr 
Chandler said. 

So liule in fact thai Dr Chandler 
fears his book ' s final chapter will be 
composed of mainly blank pages. 

There are various rumours that he 
has been sick. has visiled China and 
has remarried. Whal is certain. 
however. is that he has remained 
leader of the Khmer Rouge move

becn completely discrediled. In fact. 
it has almost got to the point where 
revolution could become an abstruse 
concept ..• 

But Dr Chandler is certain of one 
outcome of Pol Pot's reign of terror. 

"The people who won the Demo
Rouge in Cambodia who sought This became plainly and painfully . 'When his imitation of the Great ment . cratic Kampuchean revolution were 
political asylum as refugees are evident when the Cambodian ver Leap Forward began 10 fail. Pol POl Dr Chandler believes it is an in those who resisted it, passively or 
understandably unwilling to admit sion of China's Great Leap For believed he had been betrayed. And teresting time to be writing about not. who misunderstood it. or who 
their political color, therefore it is ward. the organisation of all agricul in looking for scapegoats he tore the violent all-consuming revolutions. understood its destructiveness all 
difficult to meet those who were Pol ture. descended swiftly into chaos. Communist Party apart ... particularly when their actual value too well. and have survived." he 
Pot's willing accomplices." The scheme was badly mis- Little is known about the life of is being questioned. said. 

Those whom Dr Chandler has met 
so far have not been eager to talk 
about Pol Pot. So he has had to 
adopt the role of detective. In this 
guise he has travelled to Canada. the 
United States and France. seeking 

Decades of change in education 
people who may have either known 
Pol Pot, or may have known some
one who did. 

"These people all agree he was a 

The following is an edited version of the occasional ad
dress given at the Science Graduation on 14 March by 
the director of Chisholm Institute, Dr Geoff Vaughan. 

man of considerable chann who was 
able to instil loyalty in others. One 
who knew him as a student said that 
the first time he saw him he knew he 
could be his friend for life ... 

Public documents. speeches. and 
recorded interviews which came out 
of the Democratic Kampuchea 
period between 1975 and 1978 have 
provided another valuable source of 
information. 

The third source is sinister. Dur

IF one looks back over the 
decades one sees an enormous 
change in education from the 
British tradition which was still 
with us in the 19508. 

University education in the '50s, 
we would say today. was elitist. 
Higher education involved small 
numbers of S(udents, only one 
university in each of the capital 
cities. the inslitutions were remote 

but in community tenns. 
Academic institutions have had to 

wrestle with new pressures caused . 
through access and panicipation. 
economic policy and social justice 
policy. 
One of the immediate and local out
comes of the restructuring and 
refonns in higher education was that 
my institution, Chisholm Institute of 
Technology. along with Gippsland 

ing the period of the killing fields . 
Tuol Sleng interrogation centre in 
Phnom Penh became the scene of 
thousands of ' confessions' by so
called traitors . 

About 20.000 people were ex
ecuted in the pri~on in three years. 
Some 5000 of their statements still 
exist, but as they were made under 
duress much of their content is 
worthless to the investigative writer. 

Their value, however. lies in the 
prefaces. which provide details 
about the person and clues to the 
chronology of the period, as well as 
to relationships within the leader
ship. Dr Chandler has read about 30 

from government and the communi
ty. even RMIT was still called. not 
officially but affectionately. the 
working man's college. 

The I%Os was a decade of growth 
bul with groWlh came quotas and 
with the Commonwealth entry into 
the funding of education colleges of 
advanced education and institutes of 
technology were established. 

In the 1970s. when we were 
known as the "Lucky Country". 
the Commonwealth abolished fees 
and sustained the growth which had 
commenced in the previous decade. 
The universities and colleges shared 
their place within the "Lucky Coun

Institute of Advanced Education. 
will be merging with Monash 
University to fonn what is a very 
enlarged Monash, and what we 
hopefully can look back and refer to 
as a greater Monash. 

I support the reforms because I 
am firmly convinced that a large 
academic institution can offer 
educational advantage to the 
community. 

A larger university with a broader 
base can enhance the quality and 
diversity of higher education 
courses available to the community 
and this can be of advantage to both 
staff and students of the university. 

These challenges will be centred 
on the economy and will include 
manpower planning. competitive 
advantage in a local and imerna-

Dr C('()ff V(lugJulII 

tional sense, industrial relations. 
community needs . work. health and 
recreation . 

Pol POI speaking at a roily in 1978. 

dossiers so far, about 2000 pages in try" and things looked pretty good. It can lead to economies in opera
all. and plans to read 100 more. Then came the decade of the tion through efficient resource 

The details of Pol Pot's life - as 1980s and we experienced rapid management and we can improve Ethnographic history 
much as he has been able to glean - change as we at last bad to take our links to employers. the govern
read like the curriculum vitae of the stock with our economic position . ment. industry and commerce. We THE History Institute of Victoria is Melbourne UniversiIY) . Rhys Isaac 
archetypal revolutionary. We are no longer an isolated coun will be looking at how we can ra holding its 7th annual forum titled (Professor of History al La Trobe 

Born into a wealthy peasant fami try doing our own thing . In the last tionalise our activities through shar ·'Writing. Ethnographic History" on University) . Inga Clendinnen 
ly with links to the Royal Palace in 10 years we have recognised , and ing resources and expertise and con Sunday 20 May. (Reader in History at La Trobe Uni
Phnom Penh; a very ambitious yet indeed. we have been forced into solidating research activity. versity) and June Philipp (formerly It will be held at 2 pm in thelazy student. he went to Paris to fur what has developed as a global A larger institution can develop Reader in History at La Trobe UniCommon Room. 4tb Floor. Johnther a technical education. There he society . strategies. both proactive and reac versity) . Medley Building. Melbourne Unifell under the spell of anti-colon As far as education was concern live. to meet the challenges ahead The cost is $10 and $5 concessionversity (ncar Grattan Street gate) . ialists who were then working to ed new emphasis has been placed on which will be set by state and which includes afternoon tea. 
overthrow tbe French in Soutbeast efficiency. effectiveness and ac federal government and Ihe com Guest speakers include Greg For funber information phone
Asia. He returned to Phnom Penh countability. NO{ just in dollar terms munity at large. Dening (Professor of History at 344 6209. 
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From the grotesque to Bertolt Brecht 

THE literary road from Benoit Brecht to anarchic British comedy may 
not be well-travelled. but there is one Monash academic who can 
almost claim the path as his own. 

Professor Philip Thomson of Ger 10 a slowing of interest in Asian 
man Studies is nOi only an expen on languag.es and a general swing back 
the poetry of the German playwright towards European studies. 
and lyricist. he is also an authority But events in Europe in recent 
on the grotesque. a fonn of humor months have almost overtaken 
popularised receody in the BBC university lecturers, particularly 
television series "The Young those whose specialty is German 
Ones". language and culture. 

Between publishing books on both "The possible reunification of the 
subjects. he has for the past two two Germanies has created a new 
years been head of one of the two agenda. Already I've had to rewrite 
largest German depanments in 10 lectures," Professor Thomson 
Australia. (He was appointed pro said. 
fessor of German Studies at the "In fact. the situation was so tluid 
beginning of the year). I found myself floundering in the 

His views on the acquisition of a last lectures in 1989." 
foreign language. like his love of He is guardedly optimistic about 
Brecht and iconoclastic humor. are the pending union. "There are some 
firm. "More Australians need to really quite serious problems that 
learn languages, because despite all may arise between a united Ger
the talk about being a multicultural many and Eastern Europe, par· 
society, we're still very mono· ·ticularly Poland. 
lingual." he said. "This worries me most for 

" I think this is panly due to a historical reasons. In the past the in
general British disinclination to take teraction between Germany and its 
trouble in learning a language." neighbors has been fairly 

But Professor Thomson believes catastrophic. 
that those who are able to overcome "Yet despite some regreuable ex
tradition are usually well· rewarded, amples of rampant nationalism and 
"There's something about the in· ethnic intolerance in the region. I 
tellectuat tools you need to develop don't think we are about to see a 
proficiency in a language that is repeat of the 1930s . 
transferable, skills such as analysis "I believe the major problem will 
and synthesis . be how to stop Western German 

, 'There is a reasonable relation banks and lending institutions mak· 
ship between learning a language ing a second-class province of East 
and overall intellectual ability. In Germany." 
fact. statistical evidence suggests The image of a profligate West 
that language students are among Germany wreaking financial havoc 
Ihe brightest ." on the once-communist East could 

Enrolments in first-year courses almost be described as grotesque. 
in the department are up between 30 And it is the artistic phenomenon 
and 40 per cent from last year. a behind that word that inspired Pro
figure Professor Thomson ascribes fessor Thomson's most successful 

OF POOR B.B. 

I. Benoit Brecht. came out of the black forests. 
My mother moved me into the cities as I lay 
Inside her body. And the coldness of the forests 
Will be inside me till my dying day. 

2 

In the asphalt city I'm afhome. From the very stan 

Provided with every last sacrament: 

With newspapers. And tobacco. And brandy 

To the end mistrustful. lazy and content. 


3 

I'm polite and friendly 10 peOple. I pol on 

A hard hat because that's what they do. 

I say: they are animals with a quite peculiar smell 

And I say: does it matter? I am too. 


4 

Before noon on my empty rocking chairs 

I'll sit a woman or two. and with an untroubled eye 

Look at them steadily and say to them: 

Here you have someone on whom you can't rely. 


5 

Towards evening it's men that I gather round me 

And then we address one another as "gentlemen" . 

They're resting their feet on my table tops 

And say : things will get better for us. And I don't ask when. 


6 

In the grey light before morning the pine trees piss 

And their vermin. the birds. raise their twitter and cheep. 

At that hour in the city I drain my glass. then throw 

The cigar butt away and worriedly go to sleep. 


7 

We have sat. an easy generation 

In houses held to be indestructible 

(Thus we buih those tall boxes on the island of Manhauan 

And those thin aerials that amuse the Allamic swell) . 


8 

Of those cities will remain what passed through them, the wind! 

The house makes glad the eater: he clears it out. 

We know that we're only tenants. provisional ones 

And after us there will come: nothing worth talking'about. 


9 

In the earthquakes to come. I very much hope 

I shall keep my cigar alight. embittered or no 

I. Bertolt Brecht. carried off to the asphalt cities 
From the black forests inside my mother long ago. 

Bertolt Brecht 
(Reprinted from 	Bertolt Brecht Poems Part Olle 1913·1928. Ed. by 

John Willett and Ralph Manheim) 

\\' 
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Projes.wr Philip 771Om.wm: Bredll's pm'lry 51m1(ls aloll/-:sicle some of Ihe beSI 
111iI1 has been It'rilll'1J Ihis (·(·IlIUI')·. 

book, 77ut Grolesque, published in 
1972. 

The grotesque is an all·embracing 
term that describes the mixture of 
comedy and something totally in
compatible, such as horror or 
tragedy. 

Its most popular exponents in the 
recent past have been British com
edy groups such as The Young Ones 
and Monty Python. Certain works 

by aUlhors like Joseph Heller. Franz 
Kafka arxt Samuel Beckett also fit 
into the same category. 

Professor Thomson said: "The 
grotesque is designed deliberately to 
upset people . It presents as comic 
things which in polite society are 
decidedly unfunny. 

"The classic reaction is laughter 
followed by the words 'that's 
sick!'. " 

THE remarkable success of His father, Mr Leon Pratt, formed 
distinguished Australian Visy Board Ply Lid in 1948. 
businessman, Mr Richard Pratt, manufacturing corrugated card

board canons. Richard Pratt joined has been built on manufacturing 
this company in 1952. working inrather than financial manipula
marketing and sales. In 1969 he suc· 

tion. Professor Peter Darvall. ceeded his father as chief executive
Dean of Engineering said of lhe Visy Board Company. 
recenlly. Under his leadership, what was a 

Mr PrclU's services to industry prosperous middle sized company 
have been recognised by the grew to become one of the largest 
Australian Government which made private enterprises in Australia. 
him an officer of the Order of The Pratt Group, of which 
Australia. he said. Richard Pratt is chairman and chief 

Professor Darvall was speaking at executive. now has a total of 40 
the Science and Engineering plants in Australian states and off· 
Graduation Ceremony late last shore manufacturing and service 
month, where he presented Mr Prau operations in Thailand. New 
for an honorary Doctor of Engineer· Zealand, Ihe United States and 
ing degree. Britain . 

Mr Prau was born in 1934 in The group has annual sales in ex· 
Poland and arrived in Australia as a cess of 5700 million and employs 
child. His early life was spent in St more than 4000 people in its 
Kilda and then in rural Victoria. He Australian section. 
was educated at Shepparton High " One interesting aspect of reccnt 
School, University High School and expansion of the group's manuf~IC· 
Melbourne University. turing activity has been attention to 

After ree"ivin}: his honorary dexre(', Ric/uml Prau (right) wlks I\'ilh Ihe Dm" 
of ElIxillarillK. Profl·.\·sor Pl'ler Durmli (/{'ft) (IIullll(' C/ulllcl'i/or, Sir Gl!orXl' 

u/.'iIl. 

Academic study of the 
phenomenon reached its zenith in 
the early 1970s, although the con· 
cept has been around for several 
hundred years. An Ancient Roman 
critic. Vitruvius, is credited with its 
first interpretation when he 
castigated what he saw as an appall
ing. even illicit style of art . 

Professor Thomson wrote The 
Grolesque because he wanted to 
know why this form of artistic ex· 
pression had such a powerful effect 
on people. and why it affected some 
and not others. 

Since its publication - it is one of 
only a few studies that examines the 
phenomenon in general terms - the 
definition has won widespread 
acceptance. 

His latest book is a study of a 
quite different kind. the poetry of 
Bertolt Brecht. 

Better known as a playwright (The 
Caucasian Chalk Circle) and lyricist 
(The Threepenny Opera), Brecht has 
only recently been critical1y ac· 
claimed for his poetry . Yet it stands 
alongside some of the best that has 
been written this century. Professor 
Thomson said. 

Brecht wrote more than 1000 
pages of verse until his death in 
1956. much of it on fhe social and 
political evils of his time. (His most 
creative period coincided with the 
rise of the Third Reich in 
Germany). 

Professor Thomson said: .. It is 
immensely varied. far more so than 
you might expect from a Marxist. 
He was the writer of superb love 
poetry, some nature poems. and a 
lot of poems about himself. which 
particularly interested me as they 
hold the key to Brecht as a writer 
and a person ... 

•Pratt receives honorary degree 

waste recycling." Professor Darvall 
said. 

"Four paper mills using waste 
paper feedstock have recently been 
installed and the group has a con
siderable plastic recycling operalion 
as well. 

"Mr Prau's view is that waste 
disposal can be convened to the 
much more desirable outcome of 
waste recycling. thus providir.g 
benefits rather than incurring 
costs... 

Apan from his business interests, 
Mr Pratt strongly supports the 
theatre and various sponing bodies 
and has been an active participant in 
both areas. 

.. A former member of the 
Melbourne University Union Reper
tory Compi.my, he had a major role 
in the stage hit Summer ofthe S('\,('I/
reel/til Doll during its London and 
New York seasons." Professor 
Darvall said. 

.. He is an office-bearer with the 
Carlton Football Club with which he 
was once a playcr in the sCl'onds and.-
thirds. and was winner of the Mor
rish Medal for the best and fairest 
player in the VFL Under 19 division 
;n 1953. 

"In 1983 he organised and largety 
financed a syndicale to mount the 
Challenge t 2 ques t for the 
America's Cup and provided critical 
suppon for the success of Australia 
II in ils capture of the trophy ... 

Mr Pralt is also chairman of the 
board of the Mental Health 
Research Institute of Victoria and 
breakthrough appeal chairman 	 of 
the MacFarlane Burnct Centre for 
Medical Research . 

The Pratt Foundation and the 
Pratt Group Scholarship Trust have 
assisted young people wanting 	 to 
pursue primary. secondary and ter· 
tiary education. 

http:Compi.my
http:771Om.wm
http:Projes.wr
http:languag.es
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Prestigious journal edited at Monash 

THE prestigious Australian Historical Studies journal shifted from its 
Melbourne University stronghold last year, following the appointment 
of Dr John Rickard as editor. 

Dr Rickard. a reader "in the like. We are trying to loosen up the 
Monash History Department. is academic constraints a little bit. .. 
only the third academic outside area theOne where traditional 
Melbourne University 10 edit the academic rules apply. however; is 
journal since its inception 50 years in the rigorous selection procedure 
ago.. to which all submitted articles are 

Under Dr Rickard. the journal subjected . 
will be edit~d and managed from Every article. and Dr Rickard 
Monash. although it will still be claims he would receive roughly 50 
published by Melbourne University. a year, is referred to two other peo

Colleagues in the History Depan ple with expert knowledge in the 
ment have already thrown .heir sup field of study . They review the ani
pon behind the project with Dr cle and send their report s back to the 
Andrew Markus assuming the role editor who will have also read the 
of business manager and Dr Marian article. 
AveJing continuing as one of the He must then make a decision
review editors . The Facully of Arts about whether the article should be
has also shown its support with a published. Its writer receives the
$5000 grant to pay for an editorial benefit of the criticism and advice 
assistant. Julie Wells. offered by the referees and the

Australia" Historical Studies is editor.
published twice a year - in April When you consider that a stan
and October - and is widely dard edition contains seven articles 
regarded as the leading journal in plus book reviews and there are only 
Australian history. two issues a year. the competition is

It was the tirst Australian. history naturally extremely fierce . 
journal to be produced from a 
university and its relatively large list "It is not just my prejudiced view 

of subscribers is still l'omprised that decides if an article is worthy of 

mainly of academics, libraries and publication. It has to win the ap

tertiary institutions. proval of two other people who are 

Although it is primarily an experts in the field: ' Dr Rickard 

academic journal. Dr Rickard says said . 
.. As historians though. we would he is trying to make it more access

ible to the general history reader. be expecting it makes some con

..It is very hard in an academic tribution to our historical knowledge 

journal to make quick changes and that is usually a piece of work 

because people who contribute have that has been based on original 

to adjust to the new style," he said. research. There are also articles that 

"One thing. we arc trying to do. bring things together and make an 

~.owever. is break down the austere assessment of our knowledge in a 

look of the publication with a particular field. 

greater use of illustrations . ., A journal should indicate the 
"We arc also trying. to encourage kind of work historians are doing 

contributors to feel they don't have and what sort of topics arc atttrac
to conform to some fixed idea of ting historians. In the last 10 years 
what a sl'holarly article should he there has been a 101 more articles on 

women and family because of the in
fluence of feminism. There has also 
been a much greater interest in 
social and cultural history and 
perhaps less in political history." 

In the last edition. October 1989. 
(the April issue is due out al the end 
of this month) a diverse range of 
history fields are canvassed. 

Tom Griffiths. of the Conserva
tion. Forests and Lands Depart
ment. has written an article on the 
natural history of Melbourne. Janice 
Gothard. of Murdoch University . 
writes in the area of women's 
history with her article on female 
migrdlion to Tasmania. and Greg 
Patmore. of Sydney University. 
concentrates on labor history with 
an article on the New South Wales 
railways before 1878. 

In addition there are some 40 
book reviews and a small section 
with short comments from readers 
relating either to the journal itself or 
to matters of concern to historical 
scholarship. 

Occasionally. Dr Rickard said, he 
intends to run special issues where 
all the anicles relate to a central 
theme. He has already planned a 
public history issue for April next 
year which will be pr<XIuced in co
operation with the National Centre 
for Research and Development in 
Australian Studies. 

Public history is another new area 
of study, sparked by a growing 
community interest in our built or 
material environment. Dr Rickard 
said. 

"The public history edition will 
include topics such as heritage, con
servation and material culture. It 
will be much bigger and include 
quite a lot of illustrations which we 
hope will attract a wider audience." 

Dr Ril'kard said he wok up the 
position of editor because he 
thought it would be a challenge. but 

Tile /le.tt editioll ofAUSlraJiIln Historical Studies will commemorate the 75th 
mmil"er.mry of t/u.' ItmJillK ar GlIllipoli. Pictured are Pvt. John Simpson (of 
Simp.wm mullltmkey fame) wilh Albc'r, Currie! lind' '/r;l'"d" at a camp n('ar 
P('nll hljOf(' emhtlrkat;0I1/f1r tlrt' I\'or. (Pllmo courtt'sy of the' Australian War 

Memoria/), 

even he admits to being surprised at 
how much of his time it occupies, 

In addition to his work in the 
department, Dr Rickard also co
ordinates the Master of Arts in 
Australia Studies in the National 
Centre For Research and Develop
ment in Australian Studies. 

He has published widely in the 
fields of political and culluml 
history and his books include: Class 

and Politics: New South Wales, Vic
toria lind the Early Commonwealth 
1890-1910. H.B. Higgins: The 
Rebel as Judge and Australia: A 
Cultural H;story. 

Anyone interested in subscribing 
10 the journal should write to the 
Assistant Business Manager .. 
Austrlllian HistoTi£'al Sludirs, 
Depanment of H i~tory. Melbourne 
University, Parkville. Victoria 
3052. 

Public history 

goes bush 


IT has been said that good 
historians need strong boots. 
Students in the Master of Arts in 
Public History course at Monash 
need leech repellent . a machele 
and a fir~-mask as well. 

These intrepid historians have 
recently returned from a lieilitrip tn 
the Walhalla and Thomson Valley 
district (11' Gippsland . 

As wei! as studying buildings and 
landscapc~ in the Walhalla Historic 
Area. they picked (heir way throug.h 
the bush ~o the site of an isulah...'d and 
abandoned · sawmill. and later 
"supcrviscd" ·a controlled llurn at a 
modern log.ging coupe. 

The Mastcr of Arts ;n Puhlic 
History course is now in it~ third 
year: of teaching and cominul.!s to at· 
tract considerable student interest. 

The first such course in Aw-.tralia. 
it is designed for gradu.ues in 
history who arc working or seeking 
employment in the tields of historic 
conservation. commi s ~ioned 

writing. museums and the media . 
Students learn practicill field ~kill~ 

as well as a critical approach to 
heritage issue!>. 

The degree i~ g.enerally undcr
taken part-time over two year~. and 
consists or a year of coul"!>ework and 
lield experience followed by the 
writing. of a minor the~is . 

The "Ihesis" has the unusual re
quirements Ihat it must be commis· 
sioned by a government agency or 
private group. Students have under

taken studies for bodies such as the 
Australian Heritage Commission. 
the Museum of Victuria and the 
National Trust. 

Such co-operative urrangemcnts 
strengthen the tics' between the 
university and those a(·tive in the 
publil' history lidd. and pller 
genuine wnrk experience and 
employment opportunities for 
stooefils. 

A highlight of the cnurse is the 
regular first scn1C!'th~r licld trip. and 
i(s messag.e is that hi~tnrian~ can 
also be .uscful ()ut~ide libr>!rie~ . 

The recent excursion <29-31 
March) took plal'~ panly ocl'uuse 
~tudenb havc been working on an 
interpretive hrochur~ ahout the 
Walhalla Hi:-.toric An.'>! for the 
Mini~try for Cons~rvation ami 
Environment. 

Following a tour of the town from 
thl.! local ranger, the party then 
~tudied the former Walh.dla Po~t 

Oflice. for ll1uny years a private 
home. and now recently purl'has~~ 
by the Vic.:torian Government for it ~ 

hislOrk' :-. ignificanl'e . 
With its leaking ronf. overgrown 

garden. sub~iding outbuilding'. 
dome~tic ancfuct~ and d("l(,:ulllent ~. 

and il1lpre~~ i\"e but fading tC<.Iture, 
from ib days a~ the (Xl'l oflil:c of a 
thriving mining town. it pmcs con
~rvation dilemmas. How might it 
be rt.!storcd. or ...cn... itivcly re-u~cd,! 
What clues to its past arc to he found 
in it ... fragile fabric? 

A walk. around Walhalla's 

Puhlic history .\·,Ut!C'IHS \-;(,1\' (/ (·olllrolh'd hum at a /01tlfillK sifl' ill fhl' nwm.wm Vaffey. 

prl!carious hillside cemetery with a 
!lll'al historian was followed by a 
tour of the ramou~ Long Tunnel ex
tended gold mine. 

Lme in the day. a number of the 
p;lrty investigated the site of 
Wallmllu', market gardens where a 
Chinese settlement once existed. 
Hou~e foundations. a low ~tone wl.IlI 
;Jnd the l:ontnurL'd Ilah of the 
gardens arc among the few visible 
reminders nfChine\C life in the Vi(:
torian mountain gold lie Ids. The 
Publk" History group ha~ rccom
mendt..'tl a thorough archaL"ological 
survey of this intrig.uing ~ite. 

After a day of studying buildings 
am.I land~capt:s from the mining era. 
the group literally plunged headlong 
into the nearby forests to discover 
some of their 20th century sawmill
ing history . 

Lcd by part-time archacologist 
Peter Evans wielding his machete 
through the blackberries. the party 
de~l:endcJ to the sile of Alstergren's 
~awl11ill whi<.:h operated in the 
Thomson V~lIlcy in the 1940s. and 
h;'ld not t.!choed with the ~ound of so 
nlilny v()i«.:c~ ~ ince . 

Stutknts wandt.!.red around the 
mill foundations . collapsl.'d huts. log 
hogie . dug-out. sawdust heap and 
iron artcfacb. trying In understand 
how thb indu~try operuted and the 
n<.llure of its impa<"t on the foresl. 
Where lall mountain ash once grew. 
walth~ now stand!lo . Should we in
tcrvene again and re-make the 
forest'! And should these ugly hut 
eloquent clues 10 its history be 
destroyed? 

The field trip finished in a blaze of 
glory as forest onicer. David Wells. 

explained modern forest manage
ment practices to the backdrop of a 
controlled burn. This intense. con· 
lined bush lire was a prelude to 
seeding of a new. different forest. 
Fire has a hislOry as il natural 
phenomenon. a cultur<.ll artefa<.·t. a 
management tool . 

Hi~torians arc becoming critkal 
in dehates about I<xJay's forests as 
they begin to map the patterns of 
lire. the patchwork of logging. the 
impacts of human usage. and the 
changing relationships of society 
and nature. 

With smoke in the nostril s and 
leeches in the socks. it was time to 
return to the library with new 
questions. 

Tom Grlmths 
Lecturer in Public History 

http:cultur<.ll
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For and against a high-tech city 

Professor David Yencken (Mel

Australia's first free public workshop on the Multi-Function bourne University) emphasised the 
Polis was held at La Trobe University last month. Monash 	 need 10 avoid ethnic enclaves. 

techno-professional enclaves andsenior lecturer in Japanese and Director of the Japanese 
the introduction of inappropriateStudies Centre, DR ROSS MOUER reports. 
technologies. He called for com
munity consuitalions and a much 

SINCE 1987 Ihe Federal Governmenl. four slale governmenls and al more open approach to planning. 
least two secrelarials have been exploring Ihe feasibility of establishing 
a muhi-funclion polis (MFP) in Auslralia. 

Although still undefined. the con
cept calls for some kind of high-tes;h 
leisure city which would have a 
sizeable population with a large pro
portion of the inhabitants drawn 
from overseas. 

In an attempt to open up the issue 
for public debate. the first free 
workshOp on the MFP was held on 3 
March at La Trobe University. 

Sponsored by seven academic 
organisations from Victoria and 
South Australia. including the 
Japanese Studies Centre at Monash. 
the "Polis. functions and people" 
workshop consisted of three panel 
sessions. 

They included a look al Ihe 
reslfucturing of Ihe Auslfalian 
economy and Ihe Asian context in 
which AUslfOJlian developmenl 
would occur in Ihe fUlure: progress 
made on the MFP proposal to date 
and community perspectives. 

Restructuring of the Australian 
economy and the Asian context 

Several themes emerged from Ihe 
first session. Reader in the Politics 
Department at La Trobc Univcrsity. 
Dr Joe Camilleri. discussed how 
Australia had reoriented itself to 
Asia over the past 20 (0 30 years. 
He emphasised the way in which 
Australia. under the Fraser and 
Hawke Governments. had retreated 
from the economil' nationalism of 
the early 1970s. 

Dr Camilleri saw the 1980s as a 
period when sUI..Tessive govern
ments sought to cont~lin wages. to 
increase corporate profitability and 
to provide a domestic environment 
conducive to foreign investment. As 
Australia's economic position drop
ped. integration with Asia and the 
Pacific Basin was secn as the 
answer. 

Dr Camilleri al~l looked at the 
Garnaul report. submiued Itl Ihe 
Government at the end or lasl year 
by Dr Ross Garnaul. If analyses . 
Australian- A~ian present and future 
rclation~. ..:om:entrating on four 
norlh-east Asian countries: Chinn. 
Japim. Korea and Taiwan. 

In Camilleri':-- view, the Garnaut 
report pushed for integration 10 be 
taken to il~ logidU conclusion. 
resulting in tourism and non-high
tech industries to be fully developed 
10 give Australia its niche in the 
Asia-Pacifk region. 

A senior lecturer in geography at 
Monash. Mr John McKay criticised 
a number of assumptions which had 
been L'entral to the Garnaut report. 
He said the economics of Asia were 
not the outcome of natural economic 
processes but that the role of 
government was considerable. 

As long <IS governments are in
volved as agent:-. promOling m(xJes 
of economic development. the ac
tivation of competing national in
tere~ts and technological imperial
ism or dominance were seen as mat
ters requiring careful consideration. 
he said. 

Dr Craig Liuler <Griffith Univer
sity) explored further the questions 
of technological tnmsfers. indi
L'ating that Japanese firms had not 
dcveloped a reputable record in 
terms of transferring large amounts 
of their sophisticated technolog~. 
This left room for scepticis on
cerning the extent to wh' the MFP 
would enhance Australia techno
logically. 

I spoke of the emergence of a 
powerful techno-professional class 
which was increasingly serving as 
gatekeepers for many of the 
societies in Asia. It is fair to ask 
whether planning between elites for 
Australian development would leave 
the general public feeling alienated 
and divorced from the new tech
nologies being introduced. 

The MFP: An Answer? 
Although the second panel was to 

examine the MFP concept. it was 
clear that a finn concept did not ex
ist. Anention focused much more on 
the processes by which the feasi
bility studies were being conducted. 

Many people expressed concern 
Ihal the planning for the MFP had 
occurred in secrecy. However. both 
Trevor Berthold from the MFP Aus
tralia Research. and Geoff Hallinan 
(from the Overseas Investment 	 economic environment in Asia will (11llwralioll COUf1('.\·Y of Bill ullk of Ill(' S.w/ney MomillX Hemltl.) 
Division of DITAC). criticised the 
media and the public for remaining while also warning aboul an ex-
disinterested despite repeated press cessive concern with economic 
releases on the planning activities. issues 10 the exclusion of social. cul-

Mr Hallinan emphasised that the tural and legal issues. 
Government had not made a deci Professor Gavan McCormack 
sion on 'whether to proceed with the (Adelaide University) commented 
project. He said a report was to be on the desirability of furthering 
submitted on 30 June and the Australia-Japan relations. but ques-
Government would then decide tioned whether the relationship was 
whether to initiate a more detailed such that it would be strengthened 
feasibility study. by an MFP. 

Referring to interviews he has issues. the absence of grassrOOls 
held in Japan with officials of MITI participation and the view that the 
(the Japanese ministry handling the project was basically designed by 
MFP). he argued thai tbe major and for large corporations and might 
thrust was land development and result in an enclave for an inlerna:' 
tourism with electronic gadgelry lional lechno.-professional elite. 
rather than serious technological The debate which followed each 
transfers. session was lively. One cleavage 

was between Ihose for indigenous 
development who believed more 
suppon should be provided for lbe 
promotion of Australia's science 
and technology. and those who felt 
Australia's future would best be 
promoted by foreign-led develop
ment which would infuse valuable 
investment funds and necessary 
technology into Australia. 

Despite disagreement on some 
key issues. there was also wide 
consensus in other areas. The 
assumption commonly accepted was 
that economic changes in the Asia
Pacific area were real and that Aus
tral ia would need to respond crea
tively to them if it were to maintain 
its independence and current stan
dard of living. There was also 
consensus that Australian interests 
should come first in any decisions 
about Ihe MFP. 

Whether the MFP goes ahead or 
not. the question of Australia's 
response to a rapidly changing 

remain on the political agenda for 
Community Perspectives some time. 

The third session consisled of a The more fruitful and communi
panel discussion which included cative the discussions on the MFP. 
Harry Van Moorst (Rainbow the more reasoned the final outcome 
Alliance and (he Coalition Against of political debate on the larger 
Poverty). Syd Spindler (Australian questions in which democracy. 
Democrats). and John Speight (Vic- economic efficiency and technology 
torian State President of the are so intricalely intertwined. 
Amalgamated Metalworkers Even if the MFP does not go 
Union). ahead. the debate it has stimulated 

They highlighted environmental should serve Australia's future well. 

Centre charts historic Gippsland 

A COLLECTION of poems ex
ploring Ihemes of Aboriginal 
history and the mounlains and 
coasl of East Gippsland. is one 
of more than 1500 books held 
at the Centre for Gippsland 
Siudies. 

Ba:--ed ;,It th.: Gipp~land Institut.: 
for Advanced ElIuGuion. the centre 
has heen c:--tablishc:d to prmnolC: the 
:-'ludy of Gippsland, hoth within the 
iKadcmic and wider cOlllmunity. 

In addition to it:-. hlrge book col
lection. the archiv..: ~It the centre 
holds many photogmphs. mi.lp:-,. 
new:-.papers. journ;d ilrticle:-.. genea
logical records ilnd ephemeral 
material. 

Gippsland historian. Meredith 
Fletcher. who co-ordinates the 
centre's activities. said the I.'cntre 
trieu tn l.'ollcl.'l evaything publisht.:d 
on Gippsland. fo<.:using on ltv.: 
arl!as. Thl!:--': ilrc Gipp:-.lilnu·s 
regional and local history. environ
ment. literature. Aborigines and 
social sciences. 

Thl! volume or Illaterial collected 
is so great thoU thl! ct!ntrc ha:-- only 
rel.·cOlly completed the mammoth 
task of publishing a compictt.: li,t of 
its holding:--. whil'h compri~c more 
than 3(X)() items. 

The hibliography. titled Gipp~

doc was publisht.'<.l in (hree volulllc!'. 
in August lasl ycar. About 150 ~eb 
were printed and more than 100 
have already been sold. 

"Gippsdoc can now be "'onsulted 
in s<.:hools and p,ublic libraries 
throughout Gippsland. at some his
torical so<.:ietics. in government 
department and university libraries 
in Melbourne and in the homes of 
serious researchers on Gippsland 
topics," Ms Fletcher said. 

"We have been very pleased with issuing printouts. we have decided 
the response to Gippsdoc and arc to print the thesaurus. and it will be 
now faced with .our next task - pre available in 1990." 
paring fhe supplements to keep The "'entre is open three days a 
Gippsdoc currenL week I()r use by students. school 

"We have received a number of te<ll..·hers. researchers. local organ
request!'. for the Gippsdoc Ihesaurus. isation~ and interested people. 
thc list of subjC:C1 headings used t(lr It promutes activities such as 
I.·ompiling Gippsd(x.'. Instead of seminars. excursions and publishing 

projects which serve to increase 
awareness and knowledge of the 
Gippsland region. Ms Fletcher said. 

"We liaise with national. state 
and local authorities. historical 
societies. museums. libraries. 
schools and other relevant institu
tions. group and individuals to 
funher these aims," she said. 

Gipps/and historiau. Meredilh Fletcher. (lisp/ay.') Gippsdoc. a biblioKruphy of the c('IItrt"s holdirlgs. 
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Enteltainment and l"he Arls 

Romeo and Juliet woos audiences 

ENTHUSIASTIC audiences re
sulled in the Shakespeare 
Society's production of "Romeo 
and Juliet" being booked out 
early this month. 

Sealed outdoors near the science 
laboratories under Melbourne ' s 
atmospheric but unreliable night 
skies. many young theatregoers 
returned for a second dose of Shake
speare's tragedy. 

Directing the firS( show for the 
Shakespeare Socicly'S 1990 season 
was final year history student Fiona 
Blair. who proved her versatility by 
also laking on the role of Lady 
Capulet at two weeks' notice. due to 
an actress dropping out of the cast. 

Students Tom Bradley and Gaye 
Quinn played the star-crossed 
lovers. with Julian Beckedahl as 
Mercutio and Sue Craw playing the 
nurse. while assistant director 
Daniel Schlusser doubled as Ben
valia. 

"I wanted to gel a really small 
space where the audience is looking 
in on the play... director Fiona Blair 
said. 

Ms Blair described the outdoor set 
as an Elizabethan-type stage . with 

scaffolding and a walkover used as a 
balcony. 

"We acted in the Alexander 
Theatre last year. and they were 
very nice to us and I found them 
helpful in all sorts of ways. but even 
if you've got a good house of 300 in 
the Alex it looks bare. 

" There' s a huge gap between the 
audience and Ihe aclors. which is a 
real problem in Shakespeare 
because Ihere are lois of really in
timate monologues which should be 
in the centre of the audience," she 
said. 

Ms Blair felt that the outdoor "in 
the ~:: seni.ng was an ideal one 
for the play, even if Melbourne's 
unpredictable weather caused some 
doubtful moments. 

Ms Blair felt people were seeing 
slightly different Romeo and Juliet 
characters from the ones they may 
have expected. 

"Romeo is. I think. funnier than 
normal - I really don'( see him as 
'being in love with love' as you are 
laught al school. 

" I think he's someone who des
perately wanted 10 love someone 
and who really has lots of love to 

What a lot of 

nunsense 


MONASH University Season 
'90 at the Alexander Thealre 
continues in June with the hit 
Off-Broadway mu s ical 
Nunsense which runs for two 
weeks from 7 June. 

Sister Bernadene has accidentall y 
poisoned 22 of the order with her 
batch of vichysso ise. sending them 
to an untimely meeting with the 
'Boss'. To add to their problems. 
after burying the first 18 the funds 
run out when Mother Superior 
blows the kitty on a new video 
recorder. Icaving the others to rest 
in limbo ... in the freezer! The 
Department of Health is about 10 

descend on them. They need to raise 
money. They need an idea - a 
variety show in a school hall! 

June BronhUi 

Returning to the Alexander 
Theatre to lead lhe cOnvent in this 
toe-tapping night of nun-puns is 
June Bronhill. 

It will besomewllal of .......ion 
forcveryone IIllhe .......eas .... has .. 

played here several times in the past 
with the Melbourne Music Theatre 
Company. Forty years ago as a 
young June Gough from Broken Hill 
she made her singing debut in the 
Sydney Sun Aria Contest and came 
third to Joan Sutherland. 

A year later she won. and with 
funds raised by the people of Broken 
Hill, she went overseas to study. 
adopting the name Bronhill in grati
tude to her local community. 

The rest is history and after 10 
years in London conquering the 
opera stage she returned to Australia 
for a long career that included 
appearances with most local opera 
companies. 

Her most popular role was 
arguably that of Maria in the 
original Australian production of 
The Sound of Music which played at 
the Princess Theatre during the 
early '60s. 

In favor of this view would be 
the Alexander Theatre' s manager, 
Phil A' Vard, who in fact was stage 
director for that production. The 
Alex's Box Office manager. Nalalie 
Ritchie. ran party bookings and her 
husband Ken, now in the Depart
ment of Medicine. operated 
lighting. 

In 1981. June was offered the role 
of Mother Abbess in a revival of the 
musical which ran for nearly three 
years in London. 

June Bronhill could never be easi
ly pigeon-holed and after playing a 
lingerie saleswoman in the TV 
series Are You Being Served? as 
well as appearances in certain tea
bag commercials. she is once again 
donning a habit and kicking up her 
heels in what promises to be an 
hilarious season of NUllsense. 

Bookings can Slill be made .by 
phoning !he Alexander Theatre 
ereeli •. canl. line oR ·565 3992 or·by 
calling in personally _. '. 

give. and the one thing about Juliet 
is that she has the ability to take the 
love. 

... think that' s as amazing as be
ing able 10 give out lots of .Iove," 
Ms Blair said . 

Ms Blair insists the only way to 

understand Shakespeare is by seeing 

his plays. 


"Even if it ' s a bad production. 
which this isn 't, at least you can 
make a judgemeOi about what you 
think - I jus, don'l think that 
reading Shakespeare is enough." 
she said . 

The next exciting project for the 
Shakespeare Society is a revival of 
last year's production of "Much 

·Ado About Nothing" at the 
Esplanade Hotel in St Kilda in the 
middle of the year. 

And the immediate priority for 
Fiona Blair'~ 

.. Apart from some sleep, I'll try 

and cram the half-year unit I'm sup

posed to have done into the remain

ing weeks and get my history major. 

and then ). m going overseas to look 

at plays in England and maybe at 

some graduate directors ' courses," 

she said. Tom Bradley wrd Gaye Quillll as the slClr-l'ros.ted lovers. 

A friend ('reate.\· (If the Arts ami Cmfts Centre. Picture: TONY MILLER 

Become a crafty friend 

A NEW group of students and tivity in a relax.ed social atnlO

siaff have rallied together to sup sphere . 
Membership costs $4. which will pon the Monash Arts and Crafts 

be used to fund al,tivities and funcCentre while pursuing their own 
tions throughout the year. particular creative interests. 

'Friends' have access to the 
Friends of the Arts and Crafts studios at the following times 

Centre are able to use the centre's pottery: Tuesday midday to 2 pm: 
facilities including studios to work classical guitar: Thursday I to 2 pm: 
in and equipment like music stands. craft and textiles: Thursday I to 2 
easels. paint brushes. potters wheel pm: painling and dr.lwing: Thurs
and sewing machines. day I 10 2 pm. 

The &fOUP. also known as Van These .....ions .~ 8ft ide8l0pp0r
GopIl's Ear, provides """",, ·f~ lOU, lUniIy '0 _ .0Ibers who !lave 
denls ............. toe_lheirc...... · simiIaI' inicRso., k also aI........ ' . 

people to be cre.ttive in their own 
time frame rather than trying (0 

complete a project during. a specific 
course. 

Experience is not necessary . 
artistic advice is free and beginners 
are most welcome. The group is 
also open to any suggestions as to 
the range and times of activities. 
The Friends group is presently 
applying for membership of Clubs 
and Societies. 

.A~yone interested in joining lhe 
Friends of tbe An~ and Crans 
.<::eP!re. !ihould ~. • he cenlre on 
eXl ~ 180 QI";sip.ply ~roi> in.. .. 

http:relax.ed
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Edwin Tanner: Memories of a maverick 


My memories of his years in really needs i.e. first rate spontanei· Memories of Edwin Tanner 
Hoban are of endless quicksilver ty not slapstick." 

By Gwen Harwood talk. We ranged over logic. In 1957 Edwin left Hobart with 
philosophy. music. poetry. his family to live and work in Glen 
engineering and of course painting. 

I WAS blessed wilh Edwin Tan	 Iris. Melbourne. as a consulting
His great loves were Cezanne and engineer. In 1968. after treatmentner's friendship for more than a Morandi. "Look at that". he would following an accident. he suffered a quarter of a cenlury. say. staring al a print. "You can't chemically induced stroke. and for We were born in the same year. ex.plain it. you just have to eat it." the rest of his life was never wholly 

1920. Edwin in Gelligaer. He would discour$C on his life in the free from pain. At times the painGlamorgan. Wales. and I in Pon Kembla steel works. in the was intolerable. "Written in pure
Brisbane. 	 Depanment of Aircraft Production. pain on good paper". he began one Two children of the Devil's in B.H.P.. at Whyalla where he letter. Neither medical nor surgical 

pany -	 wenl in 1944 to design the Yampi treatment helped for long. andthe years frog·march us place by Sound iron ore mine development. hopeful periods of remission would place 	 He was lyrical about reinforced con be followed by "the cleanest most 
to meet in middle life. stili crete. its slabs. shells. membranes. abstract longest pain which will only 

probing 	 folded structures. its surfaces of all . get longer as long as 1 live." 
the ambiguities of space. forms. 

Distaoce did nothing to diminish When Edwin was three years old Though he absorbed the paintings 
his family migrated t6 Austr.tlia. He he loved. he belonged to no school. our friendship. and pain could not 
remembered his early life in cripple his wonderful spirit. Edwin We often talked about the origin of 
Wollongong in absolute detail. p"4intings and poems in the mind. and , wrote one another hundreds. 
almost day by day it seemed. and he wrote to me once •• For one perhaps thousands of lellers until he 


who names piclures after they are
When we met in Hobart he was 	 died. In some of the lale letters his 

flowing scripl is distoned by pain in
engineer in charge of the structural painted it is ditTicuh for me to name 

design depanment in the Hydro one before the canvas is stretched." his hand. bUi his courage and wit 
Electric Commission. and was at· He has been called a . 'mathematical never failed. 
tending my husband's linguistics expressionisf·. His painting nit! He began to incorpc:>nlle in his 
lectures as pan of a SA degree. Public' St'n'llllt. a picture bought by paintings carefully built·in collages. 

Our children went 10 the same the National Gallery of ViclOria. using brass rings. plates. screws. 
school. and our two families becamc shows only a chair. a tablc. a coat pulleys and bits of clockwork. His 
close friends. I remember Edwin on a hanger and a clock. In £..: colours became richer and deeper. 
taking a piece of bread and butter d".'fi,·c' Brc"lirefr an assembly of 

We saw one another now andsprinkled with hundreds·and rods. l'ylinders and wheels is 
again; I would stay with the Tanners thousands from the children's after· gathered in the space of the pain. 
when I went to Melbourne to give a noon lea and gazing .at it for quile a lings as if to exclude any elements of 
reading. Edwin had two terrifying while. He PUI it back saying "I an outside world. PlrilO.'wph(Jr','i 
dogs. Herb and Ethelred. of whichcouldn', eal Ihat. There's not Mimi (sic) shows a d()lich~)j.:epha\ic 
he was very fond. Now and again enough blue in the mixture." skull seen from above entirely en-
Edwin would come to stay with us From time to time odd unexpected He would not put up withOur well-fed children were cased in glass. . 
in Lenah Valley for a few days. and presents would come: six tubs of my nonsense. When someone tried tofascinated by stories of his poverty But if the starting point of the pic· 
we would resume our conversations favourite margarine. unobtainable convince him that pain was ennobl· as a child. He could. he said. g.o for lures suggests the engineer's dmw. 
as if days and not years lay between locally; half a side of the best bacon: ing he saKi "Smash up your hand days on a sandwich. There was iog board. the total effect is of 
our meeting. Once we talked for u blank notebook - . ·Gwennie. with a claw hammer'·. Wheneveralways stuff about to cat. and you luminous space and atlllospherc. His 
three days. pausing only 10 sleep. write a 	 anyone waftled on about the alienahad only 10 climb a fen..:e to gel it. usc of color. glowing or sutxlued. 	 me masterpiece. yours. 

Eddic" . 	 tion of the artist from society he There was water in the neck. and shimmering m dusky. marks him as One afternoon we walked up to 
He liked the company of women would say . 'Give me an honestmilk to stcal directly from the cows. a true painter l'uncerncd with the Mt Stuart to sec the house he had 

better than that of men. In spite or engineer'· . A young woman said.They were even more fus(.'inmed hy mystery of the visible world. I built in the early fifties. Indifferent 
his extreme gentleness he had a "I suppose as a consulting engineer stories of hb misl·hicf. One day he rCl'ogniscd sume of his expanses of In the current occupants he climbed 
tntally reckless streak. Another of you can afford a grand house instole from the coal mine tunnd a l'olour when I ~aw I'M the lirsl time nn In all accessible pans of the 
the ~..hi1dren·s favourite stories was triplefronted brick". He repliedheavy sleel "rope idler" and spent Ihc evening skies ne;,lr Newcaslle. house. banging windows and 
of how. m the age of nine. he "I'd rather have a triple-frontedhours rolling it to the lOp of the hill While he painteO he listened tn spouting and calling out "It·s as 

off ncarabove his house in the cutting. musil' or poetry. and never hcgao til good as the day I buil! it." On the jumped a bridge Port girl". Asked "Are you religious?" 
Kembla. The only people who had he answered "I was born inside the below. He held Ihl;! idler between his work without ";I hcud full of way home we were drenched in a 
dared to jump off the rail track. fmnt cnver of the Old Testamenl'·. knees and was letting it go and cut ideas." In 1970 he wrote tn Ille: "It sudden rainstorm. A few days later. 

when Edwin back which was 40 feet above the waler. He felt great sympathy for others ching it when it got away and hC~ld is clear now that my best work has 	 was in 
were youths whose local reputation cd straig.ht for his mother's kitchen. an elegance and opaleSC.'en..:e of Melbourne. a pan.·el arrived by air 	 in pain. and on one occasion went to 
restC(i on this feat. One was 18. sec a nun with incun.ble pain "toThe roller hit the nnly stump on the some kioo - some detachment and freight for me. It l'ontained a set of 
another 19. show her how to get relief by an". Ihillside and changet.l course. kn(x:k· wit. Now with relief from pain I am heatable hair l'urlers and the brief 

To jump in they had to land bet· ing over posts and nashlng into working with all the determination note "Fair Gwendolinc ynu look think that the mosl terrible thing 
ween two old timber pilcs at water about pain is that it is inexpressible. railway wagons. 	 and deliberation that spontaneity terrible with weI hair." 
level that had carried an earlier Wiugenstein. in Phi/mwphicul In
hridge. The crowd roared acclaim. '·('.wiXmimr.... writes "Could some· 
and. tn use Edwin's own wmds. ". one understand the word 'pain' who 
!:rept quietly on to the bridge arxJ had nt't·(·r· felt pain'!" 
stood oorcfool on the rail tf'.ack. Edwin understood the word. '" 
Everybudy laughed. I dived nol bought a bunch of tlowers. vase.
jumped. My head nearly splil open and went around with a lemonade 
on the water. bottle of water to water the flowers 

"My shut eyes saw green and for and take pills with. pastels and a
some time 1 was afrJ.id to open them packet of my pain killers and sketch 
hut swum towards rock. Then thc book. I sal beside this woman who 
hastards. about 50 or them. said I was wearing my school colors Blue 
had rallcn ' in. Without a word I of Mary and white arxJ showed her 
repeated the act in live minutes. how to make a blank piece of paper
Anyway I s(xm became able to divc look good. She said she'd never find 
ten m cleven times an hour." anything beautiful enough to paint 

The boy who began work at the or draw. I looked into her face. for 
Port Kembla steel works at the age the lirst time and beheld absolute 
of fourteen was slill alive in the con beauty - • was thoroughly shaken 
sulting engineer. as of course the - bul said 'You need never go fur· 
l'hild is still alive in ev!;ry anist. Ed ther than whal you see in your
win. asked his age, would reply "I mirror' ... 
am always seven years old." I 
should have liked to walch him pain When I first me' him Edwin had 

no iOleresr in ponrait painting. $jjlY·ting. but hc said he was too shy to 
ing that photography had made · itpaint while anyone watched. so I did 
obsolete. 8uI later he chitnged his not insist. However he would do 
mind. "k W'4S wonderful for me to elegant df'dwings while he talked 
see John Donne.' Ben Jonson and of aeroplanes~ lighthouses (Virginia 
dozens of 'English poets' ponraits inW(x.>If's T~) the liKhIJr()u.~i' was one 
the Loooon ponrait · gallery. Sirof his favourite books). and of 
Philip Sidney makes me sick. soen·gineers. philosophers. my 
does his Apology for poelry pinched chardCter Professor Eisenhart. and 
from Ari'sfotle.·· pUblic servants with their heads or 

souls bolted in place. Cmilinucil on pOAge 15 

&JU'itt Tmmer, 1976 

Country Din·r.... c. 1958. COlle('lio,,: MI' alUl Mr.\· P. F, Burke. PholOKraplr nmrft'.~.\· of tlu' TII",,('r £.''itale. 
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•'The fir,\'{ C'rellfc'c/ bt'illKS (IIl'{fkc' and cli.\'COl'('r othas ", Under the guidunce ofDelln;s Dougfcu, director Offill! Shoestring 
771C'ClTrt'. £ax( Oxford. actors Br£'llda White alit! Dm'itl Wdl.\'. Studem 77U'atre's Caroline Um'd, ClIUI st!nmd-\'C'ar French 
SIUe/l'lIT Jwwef Lie/l/Y pnjorm a ucoq ('Xl'rd.\'(' Wilh f'l'1I1ral /1ICI.\"ks. nil' pc·rjormwlC'f! ;lIlhe MelillO" Rooms Ia.~f mOlllh was 
IU'('c!10 i/lustre/le Douglas's talk OIl • '711C' pl1ysical preparcuioll of Ihc' (I('fOr", pre,w"IIfed by II'l' c!£'partmelll of ROm(IIICl' 

lAnguages. the French Club and the Vera Moore Fund. Douglas was assisted by Bob Burton of Student Theatre. 
Picture: TONY MlUER 

Memories of a maverick 

ContinuC'\l frum page 14 

I sent him some newspaper 
photographs taken at O yster Cove. 
and he responded "The DO NOT 
BEND parcel was pushed bent 
through the slot in my front door 
crumpled . It could quite easily have 
been pushed under the door. Public 
Servants! I liked the photo you liked 
best but it makes you look like an 18 
year old Strine. The larger photo is 
more useful to me as it has a very 
much tK:\1er composition even if it 
makes you look 62 years old. 

"Did you notice the 2 circles 
(your wedding ring and your watch
band) and on the left (for the looker) 
side on your dress a repetition of 9 
lines falling to your right. It will be 
hard for me (0 paint you as the 
bloody pain comes on without warn
ing. Shall I give you the d!!vii"s ear 
and tai)'! I don't want to make a sen
sation I simply want to paint a de
cenl portrait of you for people not 

.yet born. I'll let you paint your 
eyebrows, you do it well. I really 
must come down and get a good 
look at you." 

Alas, that was never possible. A 
year later A.D. Hope opened an ex
hibition for Edwin. and he spoke of 
painting us together. Shonly after 
that. in November 1979, 1 saw Ed
win in Melbourne for the last time. 
As usual paintings were stacked 
everywhere. and he was working on 

. . a larg~. canvas wh~h~ .be turned 

round "so it would not interrupt our 
conversation" . which ranged. as 
usual. over our lives. ideas. dreams 
and memories. and Edwin's trip 
overseas in 1977 when he saw his 
native Wales - "the most beautiful 
spot in the world is two miles from 
where I was born" . 

He never thought of himself as 
Australian. I remember we talked of 
the books that had. intluenced us in 
the 'tifties. and he recalled the green 
coat I had been wearing on the t.!ay 
we met: details I had forgotten were 
sharp in his inward eye. 

He spoke of how it was becoming 
harder for painters and poets to be 
truly original. and of how little 
thoug.ht was given to the National 
Gallery of Victoria a decade earlier 
to see his painting M"drig"I.\". Hung 
nearby was a painting by one of his 
famous contemporaries. "Doesn't 
know the tirst thing about using 
paint." said Edwin, "it's all going 
to nake off' . He began picking at a 
corner with his fingernail and pro· 
bably would have given a pr..tctical 
demonstf'oltion of the truth of his 
words if a couple of attendants had 
not restf'dined him. 

I remember we had a fierce but at"· 
fectionate quarrel aboul a poem of 
mine he didn' , like (he wa.."i right: I 
have disposed of it) and about his 
CUlling down three large gums with 
a chainsaw because they interfered 
with light (rom the e.lS(. He wem out 

to buy his lunch (lhree cans of Coke 
and two sandwiches) and I had to 
leave for my plane. We said good
bye in the street. 

In Professor ·Graves·s book A 
Hi.\·lOry of Philo.mph.\" ill AlI.wrulia 
he says of Edwin's work : "Painters 
in some numbers in Australia, as 
elsewhere. have professed to repre· 
sent In painting such exalted 
metaphysical themes as the rhythm 
of the universe: comment in paint 
at least of the quality of Tanner's 
work - on ideas in l'ontcmporary 
professional philosophy must he 
very rare indeed." 

In the wurmth of our long friend
ship we had no neet.! to explain 
ourselves to one another, or to pre· 
tend that we were free of the usual 
human faults and failings. We were 
friends from the beginning simply 
bL-cause there was an immediate 
way open between us. Once I asked 
him, "What do you feci when you 
have finished u (Xlinting. that y()~ 
know is g{xxl'!", and he answered. 
"I remember .that I shall die." He 
died in November 1980 aged 59. tno 
soon. but my delight in his friend· 
ship and my admiration Ic.)r his work 
are unfading. 

fl,i.\· (lnidl.' was rt'prilltt.'d from 
tht.' Monash U"il,t.'rsi,y Gtlllt'ry 
n#lll/IIK"t'fllrt/tt' cur,...", t.'.tllihititm: 
EDWIN TANNER: Wart.. 
/952·/980, 7ht.' (,xhihititm t"lo.'i('.'i ,i" 
12 May . 

RBH program 

THE Robert Blackwood Han 
activities for May-June include: 

Friday 4 May, 8 pm 
Monash University Choral 

Society presents the Verdi Requiem 
with the Frankston Symphony 
Orchestra. Merlyn Quaife 
Soprano, Brian Hansford - Bass, 
and Marion Brentnall - Mezzo 
Soprano. Conducted by Andre de 
Quadros. 

Admission: adults S12. students. 
pensioners and unemployed S7. 

Tickets available at the door. For 
bookings phone 565 3090. 

Sunday 13 May,S pm 
Sri Murugesu Fine Arts Club 

Melbourne Australia presents Cine 
Fame YG Mahendraa. Featuring a 
group of 12 film comedians in "Ithu 
Nyayama Sir" - a full length 
comedy play. Also featuring 
"lothi", the popular South Indian 
film actress. 

Tickets available from all Sri 
Lankan and Indian stores or contact 
Ruban on 380 1965 or Logan on 
752 2232. 

MODday 14 May, 1-15 pm 
Lunch time concen. 'Ensemble 

I'. Spiros RanlOs - violin. Brachi 
Tilles - piano, Graeme McKean 
viola. Henry Wenig - cello and 
Hue Chi Hwey - double bass , Per· 
forming the Trout Quintet - S(.·hu· 
bert. 

Admission: free, 
Saturday 19 May, 7 pm 

Vil-torian Children's Choir 
present their Wintt!"r Celebrity Con· . 
cert. 

Admission: adults $14.50, stu· 
dents/pensioners S11.50, children 
$8.50. 

Sunday 20 May, 2 pm 
Melbourne Academy Boys Choir 

special fund raising concert. 
For further information and 

lickcIs phone 890 or 80 I 5 136. 
Monday 21 May, 1.15 pm 

Lunch time concert. Trio Nova. 
Susan Pierotti - violin, Sarah 
Cuming - cello and Clare Clements 

- piano. Featuring Piano Trio Op. 
54 - Malcolm Arnold and Berger
eues - Bohuslav Martinu. 

Admission: free. 
Thursday 24 May, 7_30 pm 

Waverley Music '90, a combined 
schools concen. Featuring eight 
secondary schools and colleges with 
groups ranging from Choral 
Ensembles to large orchestras pre
senting everything musical from the 
rap through jazz to the classics. 

Admission: free. 
Tickets available on request from 

Waverley Civic Centre and all 
branches of Waverley City 
Libraries and participating schools 
from 23 April. 

For further information phone 
John Ti1brook on 566 0347. 

Saturday 26 May, 8 pm 
Melbourne Youth Music Council 

presents Percy Grainger Youth 
Orchestra, George Dreyfus Youth 
Band, Melbourne Youth Choir and 
the Junior Strings Orchestra. 

Admission: adults SIO and con
cession $7. 

For further information and 
tickets phone 690 8624. 

Monday 28 May, US pm 
Lunch time concert, John 

O'Donnell - organist. Presenling a 
program of works by Scheidemann. 
Tunder, Bux.tehude and Bach. 

Admission: free. 
Thursday 31 May, 8 pm 

A VILA College presenl "The 
Performance of the Creative Ans", 
featuring music, drama and art. 

For further information and 
tickets phone 807 6677. 

Saturday 2 June, 8 pm 
Melbourne Welsh Male Voice 

Choir present their annual "Night 
of Song" singing traditional Welsh 
Choral Music. Conducted by Bill 
Mead and featuring guest artist lune 
Bronhill. 

Admission: adults SI6 and con
cession $12. 

For further information phone 
801 1292. 

Dt",blt: NI!Ktllitm 'if Fu"'i~\' R('st.'mbla",·,..s. 1967·68, CtJIf'(1;'"J: Sir Jamt*s and 

Ludy Crulhf'rs . 


• 
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Monash scores a squennis court 


Elljoy;,,~ II Klml(' oj.o;quelJllis (lfe III(' former SUlIt' Ministerfi)r Sport anti Reuem;on. Mr Brian Dixon (/('ft) and Rt!CTf!'lltion 

Offin'r. Mr iRi.l(it BrlllUlKlIIl . Pictur(,d right is Ihi' bUi/ilill}.: as illm)ks from the outside. Pictufes: TONY MIlLER. 


Runners sweat it out 

for kidney foundation 


ABOUT 200 people ran rings 
around Monash recently as parr 
of the six.th annual Australian 
Kidney Foundalion (AKF) fun 
Tun. 

The runners completed two laps 
of the ring road. a dishmce of 
approximately 4 .8 km. while a 
string quartet. consisting of talented 
musical students. provided the 
inspiration. 

The winner was Ian Leitch. it PhD 
pharmacology student. who com· 
pleted the course in 14.17 minutes. 

.. 


THE former State Minister for Sport and Recrealion. Mr Brian Dixon. 
took the opportunily 10 Iry oul Ihe world's only squennis court wilh 
Recreation Officer. Mr Leigh Branagan. during a recenl visil 10 
Monash. 

Squennis is a new game which The Monash squennis coun is 
combines Ihe skills of tennis and hlCale<! between lhe pool and the 
squash without demanding the tennis couns. 
ability of being able to play either. 

A Squennis Cup tournament willIt is played on a small enclosed 
be held later this monlh to find lherectangular court and can involve 
best male and female squennisIwo or four people. Although the 
player. There will also be a men'scourt has two nets. the rules of Ihe 
and ladies' doubles 'and mi~edgame are very similar to squash, 
doubles competilion. The idCqUe'tS are not unlike those 

used in racquet ball and the ball is The court is free to hire and is 
the same size as a tennis ball but is open Monday to Friday from 9 am 
sof1 and spongy. to 5 pm. 

The game has been designed for 
both the highly skilled person and Anyone inlerested should contact 
those who have difficulty with Leigh Branagan at the Spons and 
squash and tennis but still want to Recreation Centre or inquire at the 
have fun and keep fit. centre's general office. 

Spanish opera 
Kylie) Lucas. a medical student. 
took out l'the women's prize with u 
time of 17.40 minutes. The first 
medical student to finish was Andu 
Borsuru in 16.16 minutes. 

The winners both s«"'ored a dinner 
for two at Stavros Greek Tavern or 
Minootz Restaurant. and every 
runner received a free T·shin and 
drinks (provided by Schweppe!'l). 

The fun run is organised by the 
third-year medical students to help 
raise money for the AKF. In the last 
10 years. Monash medical students 

have raised SIOO.OOO for research 
into kidney disease with their annual 
street collection and fun rim. 

Studenls from Melbourne Univer
sity and Lincoln Institute have also 
participated over the years in the 
street collection which is loyally 
supported by Ihe Hilton. Hyall and 
Menzies hOle Is. 

The total amount collected in 
1989 by all three institutions was 
almost $13.000. This year. the stu
dents hope to increase that figure 
significantly. 

COMBINE Spanish surreal car
nival painlings. elements of Rus
sian archilccture. and burlesque 
humor and what do you have? 
Well. according 10 director Bar
rie Kosky. you have his recent 
production at the Alexander 
Theatre of Rossini's popular 
opera. "The Barber Of 
Seville" . 
Th~ opcm phlYl!d two nights - to 

very enthusiasti\..' audil!nccs - as 
part of thc Alcxander Theatrc's 
inaug.ural Moni.lsh Thcatre SCi.lson. 

Com:civcd hy the Vktoria State 
Opcra (VSO) as its touring opera for 
the Victorian Arts Council. the idea 
Was to mix very experienced opera 
singers with the opera stars of the 
future. who arc pan of the VSO's 
Voung Anist's Prog.mm, 

Polished professional. Roger 
Howell repeated his acclaimed por
tr.lyal of Figaro. having play<..'d the 
Barber last year at the Stale Theatre. 
whilc another well-known operatic 
name. Ian Cousins. enjoyl.'d the 
character role of Dr'Bartolo, 

Joining them were two of the 
VSO's younger singl!rs. Michael 
Terry and Kathll!en Southall·Casey 
as the young lovers Almaviva and 
Rosina. 

"It·s· quite exciting for the young 
singers to be able to work with these 
ex.perienced performers. but it's 
al~) exciting for the experienced 
singers because there' s an extra
ordinary energ.y and enthusiasm 
about the whole process. which is 
;grcat," said Mr Kosky, 

Barrie Kosky himself is no slouch 
when it comes to enthusiasm and 
achievemem. 

Last year Mr Ko~ky w~~ ,he win
ner of the Channel 10 Medibonk 
Private Voung Achiever Of -The 
Year Awards (Arts Calegory), and 

was awarded a Queen Elizabeth II 
Silver Jubilee Trust Award, 

He added to these achievements 
his production of the Australian 
premiere of Sir Michael Tippeu's 
opera "The Knot Garden" lor Ihe 
1989 Melbourne Spolelo FeSlival. 

One aspect of opera which is very 
important to Mr Kosky is the use of 
English as the language to perform a 
work. 

.. It makes an enormous difference 
- operas should be performed in 
the vernacular in Australia. To have 
a comt.!dy in which the audience are 
glued to the subtitles or just smiling 
at the lovely bits of Italian which are 
being flung at them. is basically 
irrelevant and incomprehensible." 

Mr Kosky maintains thai the au
diences althe"Ale~" enjoyed hear· 
ing the opeid in English. 

"It was very e~ciling; to do an 
opeid with lhe audieoce laughing 
along with the performers spon
taneously. rather than a..~ a delayed 
rcactlon from the subtitles. So 
rather than just relying on the visual 
stuff. ynu can actually have great 
humor coming from the words." he 
said. 

A talented young man of definite 
artistic views. Mr Kosky summed 
.uP what he was trying to do to tl:le 
aUf.Jiences who came to see "The 
Barber Of Seville" at Monash. 

"Rather than just present a glitzy. 
campy comedy. we tried to invest 
the comedy with a bit more S3lirkal 
and black humor. The audience 
seemed to find it quile interesting!" 

Judging from the comlTHmts heard 
around the lIx:alre on those two 
March evenings. il would seem thai 
Mr K05I<y succeeded in a big way. 

Julio "-"'.... 
Melbounw <OI'R5pOIIIIoaI 
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